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Academic teams struggle financially
Despite records,
the Mock Trial and
Forensics teams
struggle to physically
attend tournaments.
By Patrick Maynard
REPORTER

When Kenny Rogers wakes up at
4 a.m. Saturday, it will be for love
of forensics and lack of money.
The University's forensics
(speech and debate) team has
forgone hotel accommodations
at Eastern Michigan's two-day
tournament to keep its budget
in check after a successful - and
expensive - season.
We drive up and then down
and then up and then down
again." Rogers said.
All the driving means a
two-day cost of S500 to S600
dollars, said forensics advisor Paul Alday. Costs would be

thousands of dollars for hotel
stays, food and registrations at a
larger national-level event.
An event like the National
Forensics
Association
tournament in Akron, which the
team will not attend.
It's not for lack of
qualifications.
Two weeks ago, the team
received first place for a record
fourth time at the Collegiate
Forensics
Association
in
Montreal. Last week, the team
sent three members to the
novice state championship:
Two came back with first-place
category wins.
The team has qualified for the
Akron tournament in over 30
events.
But that's not enough.
"We're nickel and diming
here," said Michelle Baker, who
earned a second-place award in
Informative Speaking at the CFA
event. "We'd have to fund raise

Nonetheless, says A-team
like crazy."
Fundraising is a priority for Captain Kevin Minnick. the team
another campus group for a has thrived by using cheaper
and more effort-consuming
similar reason.
Last weekend, the mock trial methods, managing to beat Ivy
team's "A" team was one of three League competition in the fall.
"We drove about 12 hours
from the region to earn a bid
to the national championship to New Haven the week alter
in Des Moines, Iowa. The "B" Thanksgiving. We broke up Into
team will attend an event in groups in our cars." The group
Florida. Miami Univeristy's A has also driven to New York,
and B teams earned the other Rochester and Philadelphia
out-of-pocket in attempts to find
two national bids.
"It's best to go to tournaments the toughest possible foes.
Minnick says the travel can
that are not hi your region," said
mock trial member Bethany be an important team-building
Nanamaker. Her teammate experience.
"There's nothing to help create
and roommate, Allison Smith,
collaboration with people like
agrees.
"With mock trial, there are riding a bus with them for six
very few things you'll do that are hours," Minnick said.
Smith notes that Miami's
unexpected."
Smith also said many other flight habit has not made it
undefeatable.
teams make travel a priority.
"Miami took the top two teams
"If we had the funding like
Miami, we would fly out |at Columbial and we then
beat them.''
to California."

KATIE

Volunteers
help file taxes
By Laren Weber
SENIOR REP0RIER

Tax season has arrived and
W-2 forms have begun flooding mailboxes. The volunteers
Income Tax Assistance is ,i
service provided through the
Internal Revenue Service that
files tax returns quickly and
efficiently at no cost.
The program was created by
the IRS two decades ago to help
individuals at a moderate or
low income status of S35.0OO or
less, said Richard McCray. VITA
coordinator.
"It's an opportunity to help
individuals who need a refund
fast and efficient but don't want
to pay the high costs to get it
done, McCray said. "Whenever
you pay a tax service to do it,
that is money you could keep."
Four years ago, nine VITA
sites were set up throughout
the Toledo and surrounding
area including one at the Wood
County Senior Center and at the
Pemberville Library.
The service is completely run
by volunteers who are trained
and certified through the IRS.
Volunteers range in age from 60
all the way down to 18 years old,
McCray said.
"They see a need to help the
community," he said.
An advantage of using
the VITA service is that
individuals can have the money
directly deposited into their
bank accounts through the
e-file systems they use.
Based on 1300 returns filed in
the 2003 tax season, VITA turned
$2.2 million back to Toledo,
McCray said.
Each of the nine VITA sites
varies in the times they are
open, so McCray suggests that
individuals set up appointments
to avoid confusion.
Individuals must bring with
them their W-2 forms, a form of
identification such as a driver's
license or a social security card
and a copy of the previous years
return if they filed, said Gretchen
Adams, site coordinator for the
Wood County Senior Center and
the Pemberville Library.

At the particular sites that
Adams is a coordinator, she
files returns for individuals with
low income, those in current
financial hardship, and seniors.
Current financial hardship
could be defined as individuals
who have been laid off or have
recently lost their job. Adams
said.
"They may be over the
income limit, but I still take
them because they are trying to
conserve wherever they can,"
she said. "I feel bad where
places charge people. Last
year, H & R Block charged an
individual S50 to tell them they
didn't have to file."
In recent years, the VITA sites
have been using computer
programs and e-file systems to
complete returns, which allows
them to increase the amount of
people they serve, Adams said.
"Last year, we sent out 366
returns from the two sites," she
said. "We already have over 100
so far."
Adams, who has been a
revenue agent for the IRS for
almost 30 years, was used to
completing tax returns by hand
and did not completely trust the
computer systems at first.
After filling out her own tax
return by hand and putting the
data into the computer, Adams
gained trust in the electronic
system when both methods
produced the same end result.
"It works great," she said. "It
beats doing it by hand."
Even though people have
from mid January until April
15, some individuals still wait
until the last minute to file. The
earlier the taxes are filed, the
better, Adams said.
"You get the money and you
get the headache over," she
said. "Last year on the last day, I
worked until midnight to get the
files returned."
Adams is appreciative of the
gratitude she receives from
individuals who take advantage
of the free service.
"It's nice to have people thank
you for doing their return,"
she said.

The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com
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THE USSOCIUHD PRESS

Iranian government would
ever abandon the progress
the country has made in
developing peaceful nuclear
technology.
Washington, which accuses
Iran of making nuclear weapons and wants it brought before
the U.N. Security Council for

WASHINGTON
- Space
entrepreneurs say thej believe
they are on the brink ol
developing
a
vibrant
tourism industry but worry thai
government regulation may stifle
it before it can take off.
lb prevent that, they have formed
a group, the Industry Consensus
Standards Organization, to set
standards for space fliers.
"If government regulates
safety aspects of space fliers
themselves, it would be tantamount to killing tlie industry,"
Michael Kelly, a group mem
ber, said at a hearing yesterdaj
of the House Infrastructure and
Transportation's subcommittee
on aviation.
While acknowledging the
entrepreneurial space flight will
be deadly, Kelly said the industry
needs the chance to learn from
its mistakes.
He predicted the safer)
standards set by space entrepreneurs for rocket ships will
work as well as the Underwriters
Laboratories' stamp of approval
on electrical devices.
We believe the same stamp ot
approval will provide the same
level of safety," Kelly said, who
also is chairman of the Reusable
LaunchVehiclesWorkingGroiipot
the Transportation Department s
space advisory committee
A law signed by President Bush
in IX'cember requires that the
government license launches
of privately built spacecraft. It
also says the Federal Aviation
Administration may not issue
safety regulations for passengers and crew tor eight years
unless specific design features or
operating practices result In a
serious or fatal injury.
Rep.
lames
Oberstar,
D-Minn.,objectstothaiappro.iili.
which he said amounts to a
"tombstone mentality." Oberstar
has introduced a bill requiring that the FAA include in its
licenses minimum safety and
healdi standards for spacecraft
passengers and crew.
"We need at least a framework of safety around commercial space travel," Oberstar said

NASA, PAGE 2

ALLIES. PAGE 2
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JAM SESSION: University student, singer-songwriter Katie Stanko performs last night in the
Black Swamp Pub. Stanko also performs off campus at Howard's Club H.

Mid-East pressure increased
By George Jahn
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

VIENNA. Austria
— The
United States is lobbying allies
in a bid to oust the head of the
U.N. nuclear watchdog agency,
perhaps as early as the end
of the month, diplomats and
officials told The Associated
Press on yesterday.
Anticipating that present

European diplomatic efforts
on Iran will fail, the diplomats
and officials also told AP that
Washington plans to increase
pressure on Tehran over its
nuclear program when the
International Atomic Energy
Agency meets Feb. 28.
In Tehran, Iranian President
Mohammad Khatami told
foreign diplomats that no

SUNDAY

SATURDAY

Snow
Showers

Launching
plans stifled
By Leslie Miller

FRIDAY

FOUR-DAY FORECAST

Both the mock trial and Creek honorary presence is also
forensics teams rely on a com- vital in paying for trips like the
bination of private donations, CFA competition, Alday said.
What they did was put in
school money and out-ofpocket spending. Both teams some money to [Phi Kappa
compete with the spoken word, Delia] and I'KD paid for some of
have faculty advisors, and offer the rail travel budget.
Kubasek says there is no easj
the option of course credit to
answer.
their members.
'There arc lots of different
It's the final item that causes
fund-raising difficulties for organizations that I imagine
Nancy Kubasek, one of the three each do it a slightly different
mock trial program volunteer way," Kubasek said.
advisors.
CLOSER TO HOME
"We
originally
sought
funding for this as a
The Forensics (speech
student activity," Kubasek said.
and debate) team will
"but as long as there's anyone
getting course credit it can't be
hold a short home
considered in that way."
exhibition for the cam"1 think that we're considering
pus community 7 p.m.
not giving course credit for this
in the future — turning this into
Tuesday at the McFall
a student activity. Donors can be
Center. Entry to the
a little kinder if they don! per
event is free.
ceive it as a class," Kubasek said
In the case of forensics, a
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El Baradei confidence debated, UN agency terms upheld
ALLIES. FROM PAGE 1

possible
sanctions,
considers lAEAhead Mohammed
ElBaradei toosof) on the lehran
leadership.
No U.S. comment wu
available on Washington's
strateg) for the upcoming IA1 \
hoard of governors meeting
Hut several diplomats and
government officials from IAEA
member countries dismissed
recent reports that the United
stales had given up attempts to
unseal ElBaradei because of lack
ol support from other countries.
" they've been lobbying, and
dose Mends have given them a
good reception,'' said one oi the
officials familiar with the issue,
who, like the others, spoke on
condition ol anonymity.
Vnothet said Undersecretary
ol Male John Holton and other

senior Slate IX'partment officials
Were slill lobbying the capitals,
telling them it's the way to go."
With I-Ibaradei's agency spearheading international attempts
to squelch nuclear proliferation,
I he head of the IAEA is a key
position for Hush administration
officials. They want someone
who shares their views of which
country represents a nuclear
threat and what to do about it.
ElBaradei has challenged
those views — first over prewar
Iraq and ihen Iran, both labeled
part of an "axis of evil," along
With North Korea, bv President
Hush.
I lefirstdisputedU.S.assertions
that Saddam Hussein had an
active nuclear weapons program
— claims that remain uiiproven. lie then refused to endorse
arguments by Washington that
nuclear activities Iran claims arc

Texas abuse
cases on rise

occurred in Harris County, by
far the stale's most populous,
SAN UMTONIO
More than and which includes 1 louston.
In fiscal 2003, Texas had 184
200 lexas children died from
abuse or neglect in the past child fatalities related to abuse
fiscal year, up 11 percent from or neglect, according to Family
and
Protective
the previous vear
Services. In 1994. it
and double the numwas 102.
ber from a decade
disturbing
earlier, according to
disturbing to "It's
see the number
thestateDepartmeni
to
see
the
of children dying
of
Family
and
what we see
Protective Services,
number of asfrompreventable
child
I he Join fatality
children
abuse," said Geoffrey
rate — 33 for every
Wooll, spokesman
100,000 lexas childying."
for the beleaguered
dren — is rough!) 65
agency. "The propercent higher than
tection of children
the latest national
GEOFFREY WOOLL.
is a community
average of 1.98 per
SPOKESMAN
interest."
100.000 children
Family and Protective Services
from the federal Department of
was overhauled last year after
I lealth and Human Services.
high-profile child
"We don't have enough several
stall, we don't have enough homicides. Agency caseworkinvestigations, we don't have ers had investigated for possible
enough fostet homes, we don't neglect or abuse, and decided
have enough training and we the children were safe to remain
don I have enough prevention.'' with their parents
Legislation pending in Austin
said Susan Craven, who heads
the Austin-based advocacy calls for improving training for
group Texans Care for Children. caseworkers and streamlining
Nearly one in every five of cooperation with law enforcethe 204 deaths in the past fis- ment to bring abused children
cal year, which ended Aug. 31, into the state system sooner.
By T.A. Badger
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meant only to generate power
are actually part of a clandestine
weapons program.
A direct U.S. move to oust
ElBaradei failed late last year
— the Americans were unable
to find anyone to challenge him
for a tliird term by the Dec. 31
deadline, shortly after calling
on him to step down with bis
second tenn completed.
It remains unclear whether
Washington could muster the
12 votes needed among (he
35-nation IAEA board for a vote
of non-confidence in ElBaradei.
Ahead of the \-eb. 28 meeting,
the majority is either in favor of
a third term for the IAEA head
or appears to be undecided.
Reflecting sentiment among
the latter, one diplomat said his
country "had full confidence" in
ElBaradei but still shared the U.S.
view that no U.N. agency head

should serve past two terms
The contacts appeared to be
restricted to the high level, with
Vienna-based diplomats saying
the U.S. mission in Vienna pointedly refuses to discuss the issue.
In a related issue, the United
States will try to redirect
international focus on Iran's
nuclear activities back to the
IAEA by pushing for creation
of a special agency committee
thai would deal with "problem
countries," a diplomat said.
lor the first time in more
than two years, ElBaradei is not
producing a written report
on Iran for the upcoming
board meeting.
While investigations continue
into past and present suspicions
about Iran's nuclear program,
agency officials say that no major
revelations meriting the need for
a written report have surfaced

this time around.
But American officials suggest
the lack of a written report is the
latest reflection of the IAEA's failure to be tough on Iran's nuclear
transgressions, which, they say
merit referral of Tehran's dossier
to the U.N. Security Council.
The U.S. push to create a
special committee, first proposed
last year by Bush, appears driven
by the feeling that talks between
Iran and Germany, France and
Britain will fail.
Those three countries are
trying to persuade Iran to
agree to either scrap its plans
to enrich uranium or extend iis
present short-term suspension
to a freeze lasting for at least
several years.
While the United States
publicly supports the talks,
officials privately say they expect
them to fail, leading to renewed

enrichment activities — which
can produce the fissile core of
nuclear missiles — and a fresh
need for the IAEA board to consider Security Council referral.
Secretary of State Condoleezza
Rice suggested as much
yesterday, telling Fox News that
if the Iranians "are unwilling
to take the deal, really, that the
Europeans are giving ... then the
Security Council referral looms"
The Europeans have promised
Iran economic and technological aid in return for cooperation
on the nuclear issue.
Yesterday,
the
Iranian
Siresideni warned that if the talks
ail, his government will not be
bound by its undertaking to
suspend enrichment.
"If other parties (to the
negotiations] are not committed
to their promises, we will not be
committed to our promises at
all," Khatami said.

'Astropreneurs'evolve with industry
NASA, FROM PAGE 1

during the hearing.
Bush has called for NASA to
return to the moon and eventually to send a spacecraft to
Mars. Entrepreneurs, meantime, are working to develop
spacecraft that can take regular
citizens into space.
A watershed event was Bun
Rutan's winning the $ 10 million
Ansari X Prize In October, which
he accomplished by sending
his SpaceShipOne rocket plane
to the edge of space twice in
five days.
"The genie is out of die bottle, die fuse has been lit," Peter
Diamandis, X Prize founder,
said in a telephone interview.
"We are really at the birth of
the personal space flight revolution.''
F.lon Musk, chairman of
SpaceX, said in a telephone
interview that government
needs to respect the human
spirit.
"If somebody understands
the risks and puts their life on
the line because they think it's
wordi it, we should applaud
that," said Musk.
The company in El Segundo,
Calif., plans to send a S30 million Navy satellite into space
using a small launch vehicle
within the next few months.
FAA chief Marion Blakey
agreed that government oversight of commercial space
enterprises — "astroprencurs."
she calls them — must evolve
along with the industry.
"It was more than 20 years
after the Wright brothers'

N»SA/IPL AP Photo

SATURNS RINGS: In this image released by NASA/JPL, a mosaic of 35 individual infrared exposures made on
Feb. 4, 2004, at the W.M. Keck I Observatory, Mauna Kea, Hawaii, shows the sharpest views of Saturn.

first flight before government
regulations concerning aviation
were put into place," Blakey
told the subcommittee, noting that modern airlines began
with barnstorming aviators.
last year, the FAA licensed
the Mojave Airport in California
as a launch site as a prelude
to the historic SpaceShipOne
flight. .Blakey said the agency
also is talking with Oklahoma,
Texas and New Mexico about
their license applications for
launch sites.
Starting in 2007, New
Mexico's White Sands Missile

Range will be the site of the
X Prize's successor, the annual X Prize Cup, which will be
awarded to die winners of five
categories of rocket races.
Diamandis
predicts
a
golden age of space tourism,
where hundreds and possibly
thousands
of
paying
passengers will fly to the edge

of space every year.
Four months after Rutan's
rocket darted into space,
British entrepreneur Richard
Branson's Virgin Galactic company boasts that thousands of
reservations already have been

made for a ride on a spaceship
modeled after SpaceShipOne
— at $200,000 a pop.
Diamandis said the cost of
,t personal space flight will fall
because today -'s space entrepreneurs run such lean operations.
It took 20 people to support
Rutan's flight, he said, compared with the 100,000 needed
for the Space Shuttle
What's needed for the
industry to flourish, be said,
is balance.
"We
need
reasonable
guidelines with the understanding thai this is risky business," he said.
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STATE OF UNIVERSITY SPEECH APPROACHING

CAMPUS

(M/COM) - Faculty, staff and students are encouraged
to attend President Ribeau's 2005 State of the
University address on Feb. 24. The speech will begin
at 10 a.m. in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom, Bowen
Thompson Student Union. Attendees can come at
930 a.m. for coffee and fellowship.

get a life
^^■■^^

http://ewnts.bgsu.oW

9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
UAO Publicity Table
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Lobby
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Sweets lor the Sweet
Carnations and cards will be sold
by Sigma Alpha lota
Union Lobby
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
USG Into Table
USG would like to inform students
about higher education and get
students involved with their city
representatives.
Union Lobby
900 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Dinner Theatre Ticket Sales
The Center lor Multicultural &
Academic Initiatives 16th Annual
Dinner Theatre Show. The 80's Pt.
2; A Night to Remember! February
18 and 19.2005 at 7 00 p.m. in
the Bowen-Thompson Student
Union Grand Ballroom.
Enjoy an evening ot entertainment
provided by BGSU's finest students,
faculty and staff. Celebrating
artists such as Prince, Whitney
Houston, Luther Vandross. Sade
and many more! Friday's show is
$20 includes hors d'oeuvres and
theatre style general seating.
Saturday's show is $25. includes
a dinner buffet, reserved table
seating and a cash bar (semi-formal) Advanced reservations are
required Tickets are on sale now.
For More information call 3722642.
424 Saddlemire Student Services
Building
10:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Candy Grams Sale
Delta Sigma Pi will be selling
candy grams to raise money for the
American Heart Association Heart
Walk, and then deliver them to
residence halls on Feb. 12.
Union Lobby
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Lollipop Sales
Sigma Kappa will be selling lollipops to raise money for Alzheimer's
research.
Union Lobby
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Candy Rose Sale. Sponsored by
Alpha Phi Omega
Union Lobby
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
AHA Merchandise Sale and Heart
Disease Info Table. Sponsored by
Alpha Phi
Union Lobby
10:00 am. to 3:00 p.m.
Camp Recruiting, Sponsored by the
Career Center
Union Lobby

10:00 a.m to 3:00 p.m.
Cardiac Care Week Merchandise
Sate
Alpha Phi will be selling wristbands, pins, and raffle tickets for a
Bath & Body basket, with all funds
going to the Heart Walk on Feb. 12
Union Lobby

Sponsored by National Student
Speech-Language-Hearing Assoc.
Union Lobby

10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Phi Beta Sigma Scholarship
Program
Union Lobby

2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Frisbee sale. Sponsored by the
Ultimate Frisbee Club
Union Lobby

10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
NAACP Pageant Info Table
Union Lobby

2:00 to 6:00 p.m.
Battle of the Bands Info Table,
Sponsored by Dance Marathon
Union Lobby

10:00 a.m.
Heart Walk Fund raiser
CRU will be having a bake sale to
raise money for the American Heart
Association.
Union Lobby
11:00 a.m. to 5 p.m.
BGSU Red Cross Blood Drive
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Multipurpose Room
Union Lobby
11-00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Catholics on Campus Week Info
Table. Sponsored by the Catholic
Newman Club
Union Lobby
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Miracle Cards Sale
Dance Marathon will be selling
Miracle Cards from the Children's
Miracle Network to raise money for
Dance Marathon
Union Lobby
11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Carnation Sales
Zeta Phi Beta will be selling carnations to raise money for the
LeShanna C. Harris Scholarship.
Union Lobby
Noon
ART Talks presents...
Knights. Bishops. Kings, and
Things: Rethinking the Cloister at
fhe Toledo Museum of Art
Native of the Philadelphia area,
Dick Putney received his Ph.D. in
medieval art from the University of
Delaware.
Lunch at noon, Lecture at 12:30
p.m.
Room 202B
1:00 to 6:00 p.m.
Red Cross Blood Drive Info.,
Sponsored by American Red Cross
BGSU Chapter
Union Lobby
2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Gamma Grams. Sponsored by
Sigma Lambda Gamma
Union Lobby
2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Pizza discount cards sale

2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
DM Bracelet Sales. Sponsored by
Dance Marathon
Union Lobby

3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
NAACP Pageant Info Table
Union Lobby
4:00 p.m.
Tsunami Aid Event
101 Olscamp
5 p.m.
2-D Artist Association Student
Exhibition
"Two Dimensional Artist Association
Student Exhibition"
Union
7:00 p 111
International Careers Network
The International Careers Network
was created to help BGSU students explore career options in the
international arena, whether in
government, business, educational,
travel, or other sectors Our network
begins by sharing information
with one another, and extends
through collaboration with other
campus organizations, invited
speakers, the Career Center, and
academic departments including
International Studies
For more information contact
Martina Hanulova
101 Shatzel Hall

8:30 p.m.
Make a Date Scholarship Auction
Sponsored by Latino Student Union
Union Black Swamp Pub

Group addresses SAD
By Britney Lee
REPORTER
The cold, winter days can be a
little depressing for sludents
on campus. If you are feeling a
I il lie sad (his winter, you could
actually be suffering from
Seasonal Affective Disorder,
in SAD.
Yesterday In the Women's
Center,
Cindy
Puffer,
pharmacy coordinator at the
Student Health Center, spoke
to students about SAI).
"This is a perfect day for a
talk about Seasonal Affective
Disorder'' Puffer said. Weather
conditions were snowy and
dark.
SAD
is
a
type
of
depression that follows the
seasons, It starts ill either the
late fall or early winter, and
goes away during the summer.
Symptoms are
caused
by lack of sun light, which
decreases the amount of
serotonin
released
into
the
body.
Puffer
said
serotonin
is
a
"happy
chemical" that is created
by light. The less light we
are exposed to, the mine
melatonin we produce.
Puffer explained melatonin
is a chemical which causes us
in be tired. The more we are
exposed to darkness, the more
melatonin we produce instead
of serotonin, changing the
balance ol chemicals in our
bodies.
"Ten million Americans
suffer from SAD. and 70 to 80
percent of those who suffer
are temale," Puffer said.

"Ten million
Americans
suffer from SAD,
and 70 to 80
percent of those

who suffer are
female."
CINDY PUFFER, PHARMACY
COORDINATOR
Ironically, all of the students
and faculty who attended
this lunch presentation were
female, with the exception of
one male.
The main age range for
those who suffer from SAD is
18- to 30 -years-old.
"Students start school right
when they are capable of
suffering from this illness,"
Puffer said.
Puffer
stressed
that
SAD "is an illness, not your
imagination."
Many common symptoms
of SAD are the tendency to
oversleep.
difficulty
concentrating, weight gain,
guilt, irritability and change
in appetite.
'Craving
carbohydrates
and sweets during the
winter months is a common
side effect, which leads to the
weight gain and the feelings
of guilt.' Puffer said. "It is a
cycle."
Possible solutions were
discussed for those with SAD.

Puffer said the answei to

everything isn't always in a
pill. For this type of depression,
light therapy is an option
A light box with special
light strength is necessary for
this treatment, and the best
results require two hours ol
treatment.
"For students, two hours ol
light treatment is out of the
question, because of llieii
busy lifestyle," Puller said.
Aftei consultation with a
doctor, anti-depressants and
medication are an option.
But the most convenient
way to treat SAD. Puffer said,
is in make changes in your
lifestyle.
Exercise,
keeping
a
regular
sleep
pattern.
Scheduling social outings
and trying to suppress those
cravings for unhealthy foods
were all suggestions for

lifestyle changes.
"I try not to wear black and
gray during the winter; bright
colors help me," one member
of the audience said.
If you think you might be
affected by SAD or another
type of depression, the Student
Health Service Centei is

available for you.
Puffer encouraged those
who thought they might be
suffering to go get cheeked
out.
"If it turns out that nothing
is wrong, then it didn't hurt
just to check, especially if
these are symptoms you are
suffering," Puffer said.

THE BLOTTER
Complaints
complied from Monday and
Tuesday reports
Union Complainant
requested to speak with
an officer in reference
to possible problem with
student employees. The
officers spoke fo all students involved about consequences of improper
behavior. No furthet information at this time.

Lot 16 Non-injury accident
The Judas' vehicle struck
the Ayers' vehicle in the
driver's side door area
while pulling out of Lot 16
onto Merry.
Jerome Library Complainant
reported an unkown person in the library after
hours.
Ridge Street Jason A. Dunlap of

9:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Malagasy Artist, Richard
Razafindrakot
Malagasy Contemporary Artist
Richard Razafindrakoto is the Jane
Labino-Black artist-in-residence in
the School of Art this semester. As
part of his residency, he will give
an illustrated presentation of his
painting and installation art.
Fine Arts Center - Room 204

Tsunami victims to
be remembered

9:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
UADD General Meeting
Undergraduates Against Disability
Discrimination General Meeting
For More Information Contact:
UADD - 419-372-6032
Union, Room 201

Howling Green Slate University
will commemorate the lives lost
in the devastating Dec. 26
tsunami in south Asia with
a campus observance at 4
p.m.todayin 101 Olscamp Hall.
Hie event, which is open to

BGNEWS

Perrysburg was cited for
traffic-control device.
Court Date: 2/16/05 @
8:30 a.m.
Conklin Complainant advised
she was being harrassed
by female visitor.
516 E Merry St. Complainant reported
she received harrassing
phone calls
Lot A Vehicle struck on

the public, will include
reflections by two BGSU
graduate students
And a post.doctoral faculty
fellow, all from India, and by
local spiritual leaders from the
Buddhist. Islamic, Hindu and
Christian faiths.
Afterward, the World Student
Association will accept
donations for the American
lied ( TOSS for tsunami relief.
The B( !S11 (ollegiate Chorale
will perfomi three numbers
during the observance, which

BRIEFING

j
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driver's side by unknown
vehicle while parked in
Lot A. Vehicle was not at
the scene when officer
arrived.
Eppler South A female with an
iniured ankle was transported by the Bowling
Green Fire Department to
Wood County Hospital.
Lot 6 Complainant advised
her vehicle was broken
into.

will open and close with
the striking of the Kusuma
Sari, a bronze gong from the
University's gamelan [a group
of instruments made together.
I >r. I ia\ id I lamish, an associate
professor of ethnomusicolog)
at BGSU, will strike the gong
II times to symbolize the 11
countries dtrecttj affected by
the tsunami. I he Kusuma San.
or Inner I lower, was forged in
Ball, Indonesia.
Source: Marketingand
Communications.

asssA

PATRIOTISM
IS DEFINED BY WHAT YOU DO.
NOT BY HOW LONG YOU DOIT.
I

tot tod icing the Accelerated Army E ntistmenl
Option Ihis raw program is opeo to graduating
and non-reiurmng students and giv« you the
thaitce (o save as a Soldier In pst lb months
.ittec completing you* inrlia M
Here's how it works You choose from up to 60
dittnent speclaHics 'anfiing from engineer to
-vtfewmembet the specialty
you choose is based on your qualifications, your
experience and. naturally your abilities
Apart Irom the skills you'II get and( ■

to do something tor your country you II mail
away with either Sb 000 cash or up to J18.0001
to pay back student loans Not lo mention the
(act thai your student loaf i payments Jre
deferred while you serve
So. as you approach graduation, ask you'sell
where you want to be in a couple ot yeais tune
And tod out how becoming a SoWw can get
you there so much.;
nth goarmy com or call
''
1 800 235 S38S to get more details

ACCELERATED ARMY EklSIMENT OPTION *
Where: 1616 E. Wooster Street in Bowling Green
When; Mon - Fri 9 am - 5 pm, Sit 10 am - 2pm
Who: staff Sgt Derrick Klein (419) 352-7541
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OPINION

"You and I, we have both suffered in trying
to spread religion around the world. I hope
you regain your health in the near future."
Mchnwt Ali Agca, who slid the pope in 1981, wishing him a speedy recovery in a letter from his Istanbul jail.

SIAII i:i)IT()l!l.\l.

Bush budget plan cuts too much
On Monday, President Bush
presented his 2006 budget
proposal. The budget, set at
$257 trillion, will be one of the
thinnest budgets in years.
With it, over ISO government programs will lie cut and
nearl) a third of the to be cut are
educational programs.
1 u-n so. Federal deficits will
increase by S-12 billion over the
next five years,
While Hush is Improving bis
. Until to care about education

T'lVI'lM
ili

YOU DECIDE
How much will universities be
affected by Bush's new budget cuts? Send an e-mail to
thenews@bgnews.com and tell
us what you think, or post feedback on our Web site.
with increases to Pell Grant
funding (a 10 percent boost in
the budget) and No Child Left
Behind, bis budget figures tell a

more objective truth.

Both the Department of
Defense and
Department
of Homeland Security are
receiving 5 and 7 percent
increases in their budgets,
respectively, the Department of
Education* budget is getting cut
by 1 percent.
While this may seem small, a
1 percent cut on a budget that
frequently nears $57 billion
is significant.
The war in Iraq, combined with
Bush's tax cuts, have led America

TO THE EDITOR

into a precarious budget position,
a position that should never have
been created — however, cutting
the defense budget in any way,
shape, or form is not an option
tor the United States.
We are the top military
in the world because of
tminingandtechnology.anddiere
aren't many cuts that can avoid
compromise these advantages.
There
are
not
many
programs
left
to
cut
further. Other departments have

Confronting
guest parking
tor apartments
This is not a personal
attack on apartment
leasers, but rather a

some means other than what

description of events that
recently occurred in my life
and my reaction to it
I currently live at an
apartment complex here in
Bowling (ireen. I Hiring my
move-ill process, myself and my
roommate were both told that
we were to have visitors park
theii vehicles in a lot by some
baseball fields behind our
building, I laving been told
this, that is where I bad my two
visitors park ibis past Saturday
night.
I he next morning, both ot
their vehicles were towed, and
I was bit with a SI 71 bill for die
tow
What is the explanation for
this tow that was given by the
representative from the

company?
Flic response was, "I never
told you that — dial is our
property and you will be towed."

conversation before hand, but
I guess it was to be known by
were given to me. So basically, I
was told that I am to pay a bill for
doing what was asked of me.
Is this fair? No.
Is it ethical? No.
This has led me to ponder the
parking situation off-campus.
I laving this event happen has
made me realize something that
I did not before, and that is the
quesrion: "Where arc our guests
supposed to park?"
This is not only a problem
here at my complex, but also
with others I have spoken with.
At most places, diere is no visitor
parking on the streets nearby,
and there's not visitor parking
provided at the complex,
So what are we to do? I do not
think it is right to tell the people
paying you about 57,200 a year
they are not allowed to

have visitors.
I do understand from a
business perspective that it is
their top responsibility to make
a profit and to keep complaints

from dieir tenants to a
minimum, living in Bowling
i ireen, a big gripe from residents
is parking. So to keep residents
from complaining about parking, towing is a must to keep die
lot from overflowing.
What the businesses need to
look is at the business-to-person
relationship, lb keep tenants
happy, they should show some
compassion for their needs, and
provide parking In some fashion
for guests. Whether it is
temporary permits or a separate
parking section, something
needs to be done.
I know die complaints about
parking never end in Bowling
Green, but this one is different
from any that I have read before.
If anybody has ideas for the
companies tiiat seem realistic,
please e-mail me or contact
your agency and pass the word
on.
I hope dial nobody else has to
go through what I just did, and
I would hope the agencies start
to realize they do need to care
about their tenants as much as
they do their profits

jwidman0bgnetbgsu.edu

Hometowns affect, mold lives
JEREMY
DUBOIS

&

Opinion Columnist

There are many questions

one asks when getting to
know someone. Among
the most popular here at
college are "What is your
name?" "Where do you live?"
u hat year are you?" "What is
youi major?'1 Most importantly,
"Where are you from?"
Where a person is from has
great significance. It shapes
one's identity to a certain extent,
and definitely has an effect on
the accent someone carries
when they engage in dialogue
with others
Sometimes there is
contusion as to where someone
is from though. Oftentimes it
boils down to a simple question,
which is usually along die lines
of. is it where you're from or
where you're at?"
Many people say that it's
where you're at that counts the
most, but at the same time, you
can't forget where you come
Irom. Some people decide it's in
their best interest to say they're
from where they were born,

regardless of whether or not they
grew up diere.
Who cares, right?
Occasionally, you'll have people who will want to say they're
from Cleveland or Detroit who
can't slide by with such a
statement because others will
gel on their case about how their
area of residence is "suburban"
and not within the actual city
limits.
My take on that is if you're
close enough to the city in which
you claim to be from, more
power to you if you want to say
you're from there, even though in
actuality you may not be.
1 guess it's different
everywhere you go. 1 am from
Cincinnati and die game is
played a little different down
there. Any place that begins with
"452" in die zip code is "technically" Cincinnati regardless of
whether it falls in the Cincinnati
city limits or not. Some might
even go as far to say that
anything within die area code of
(513) is Cincinnati.
So what am I trying to say? It
doesn't matter where you're from
as long as that environment has
taught you something.
I grew up in Illinois, and having the experiences I have had

The big day's coming
up soon! What would
you do to change
Valentines Day?

JAR0D MARTINIES
JUNIOR, VCT
"Get rid of it."

<£'%

SCOTT BRANDT
JOSEPH WIDMAN
JUNIOR

living in Cincinnati has affected
my life, whether I wanted these
environments to do so or not
This is the very reason why
I feel asking someone where
they're from is so important.
Because I hail from Ixidi
Cincinnati and Illinois, I had to
do something to combine the
two places
The end result was telling
people I am from "IliNati."
There is usually a sense of
pride one has in relation to
where they're from. Depending
upon where you're from, it does
have some importance in
playing a role in some college
situations.
Though where someone is
from is important, there is
something that carries a little
more weight than that. What
shapes us into who we are today
arc the experiences we've had in
our perspective environments.
Nevertheless, you have to know
where you're coming from to
know where you're going in life.
Represent where you come
from and never forget die
lessons and experiences you
learned diere.

short-term economic benefit
diat has come from Bush's tax
cuts does not justify the incalculable long-term damage that
will happen to the United States
education system.
It is only through activism and
making our voices heard that
President Bush and the rest of
Capitol Hill will lie able to change
die budget and create a more
rational budget for the nation.

PEOPLE Super Bowl Sunday
ON THE STREET

The representative then
explained to me that she really
meant that it was just for
move-in dates, and move-out
dates. This was never part of the

suffered even larger cuts. The
Energy Department will be cut
2 percent, the Environmental
Protection Agency 6 percent and
Agriculnire 10 percent. Education
is very important, but these
departments — as well as
Americans — have reason to lxconcerned about these cuts, too.
Unfortunately, there aren't
many altemativatives for (he
United States.
The small and arguably

SOPHOMORE, APPAREL
MERCHANDISING

"Make it a singles
party"

ft
NOEL SCHMIESiNG
FRESHMAN,
VOCAL PERFORMANCE

"It wouldn't exist. It's
just one more way to
be disappointed."

a

ADAMJANSEN

FRESHMAN,
MUSIC EDUCATION
"Not have to buy
expensive gifts."

Send comments to Jeremy at
jdubois@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

tops Valentine's Day

The great American party
— Super Bowl Sunday—is
over, and now all there is
to look forward to is Valentine's
Day.
I know the mere mention of
this holiday overwhelms most
everyone with eidier dread or
anxiety. After a relaxing weekend
of football, food and fun, the last
diing we want to think about is
how to celebrate Valentine's day.
Why is Super Bowl Sunday the
most celebrated day of the year?
It is because the Super How I is
tile quintessential American
holiday. In all of its
gluttonous, la/v glory, ii is
everything Valentine's Day isn't.
A successful Super Howl is all
about dependability, it isn't a
Super Bowl party without pizza,
wings or chili, and no one is
going to complain, isn't this
what we had last year?"
The expectations for a
successtul Valentine's Day
depend on ingenuity and
uniqueness, lo show dial
"spedal someone" how
incredible they are. you must
find them the perfect gift or plan
the perfect night, like nothing
diey have ever dreamed of.
Super Howl Sunday ambiance
pretty much amounts to hn Ing
die largest quantity of televisions
with the biggest screens possible,
so as to make sun' no one
misses a play — or at least
doesn't miss any of the
commercials
Relaxation is definitely a key
component.
It is not about what you
do, but about what you don't
do Hike get off the couch, for
instance). Your average
party-goers are pretty relaxed
about the outcome of the actual
game. 100. Even the hard-core
NFL fans don't stress much,
since only the fans of two of die
league's 32 teams really have
bragging rights at stake anyway.
Valentine's Day
ambiance is much more difficult.
Expectations are much higher.
Everyone has a picture of what
romance should look like since
we were all raised on the saintsappy chick flicks. Unfortunately,
unlike in the movies, life doesn't
come with a soundtrack, where
somehow Erie Clapton always
seems to be crooning. "Darling,
you look wonderful tonight," jusi
as die moonlight romantically
glimmers across your date's face
during die midnight carriage
ride through Central Park.
Romantic atmosphere in real
life takes a lot more effort to
create and, inevitably, a
little planning.

AMANDA
HOOPER
Opinion Columnist

"...the Super Bowl is
the quintessential
American holiday.
In all of its
gluttonous, lazy
glory, it is everything
Valentine's Day
isn't."
Expectations and effort
separate these two holidays hi
this age of 0 >nv enience and

East-paced Instant gratification.
ii is nc 1 wonder dial Americans
prefer a holiday where they can
pick up a cheese and meat tray
:i() minutes before kick-off, to
Valentine's Day.
last year,21S million
\meiicans reported throwing a
parry with another 5-1.6 million
attending. Advertisers spent S2.4
million for the light to reach 145
million viewers for 30 seconds
during the big game. 1 he day
lias become a truly Ixioved
American holiday.
American culture emphaslzea
die value of ease, convenience
and minimal Input so much
that sometimes we forget dial
certain things, like relationships,
thrive on effort and investment.
I'm not suggesting a lavish
Valentine's I lay is die way to
prove the depth of your love.
But. being generous with your
time and talents, can show how
much you care, lie it amorous
love or platonic love.
The illusions of American
movies and TV create an image
and ideal for romance dial
contradicts reality. Spontaneous,
over-the-top displays of
undying love are great film
scenes, but they miss the
foundation of love. They miss
the element of time and
investment that is love. They can
not convey the effort of seeking
to know another person, and
allowing yourself to be truly
known by them in return.
Super Bowl Sunday is a fun
respite from the long cold
winter months. But Valentine's
Day can be a reminder of the
devotion and persistence that is
love beyond planning that one
"dreaded" perfect day.
Send comments to Amanda at
ahooper@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
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TURNPIKE STRIKE AVERTED IN UNION VOTE

SWE

CLEVELAND (AP) - Ohio Turnpike workers approved
a three-year contract Wednesday after nearly striking
last month for the first time in the toll road's 50-year
history. Workers voted 434-274 to accept the Turnpike
Commission's offer, according to Teamsters I.ocal
436, which represents 997 turnpike workers.

Court orders:
not yet time for
voting machines
By John McCarthy
THE

ASSOCIATED PRESS

COLUMBUS — Two judges on
Wednesday ordered Secretary
of State Kenneth BteckweD not
(o enforce a deadline i<« theii
counties to choose a new voting
system vendor, saying lilackwell
exceeded his authority when he
issued the deadline,
Common Pleas Indues Laurie
Phtman of Portage County and
lohn Bessey of franklin County
issued the orders in response to
complaints filed on behalfof their
boards of elections. The boards
said a dispute between Blackwell
and Attorney General lini I'clio
should be resolved before the
county picksau'ndor.
Itlackwell's office said the
orders would have little effect
since 83 of Ohio's 88 counties had
complied with his Wednesday
deadline.
lilackwell on Ian. 12 issued a
directive ordering county boards
to choose one of two vendors
supplying optical scan machines,
which read the choices voters
make by marking paper ballots
with a pencil
Petro on luesdq Issued an
opinion saying that Blackwell
was nol acting within his
authority when lie issued his
directive.
Several
boards
have
complained that Blackwell
has eliminated the choice ol
electronic
touch-screen
machines from a federal
program that will pay for the new
equipment. Congress passed the
Help America Vote Act in 2002
after the outcome of the 2000
presidential election was held
up by problems with punch card
voting in Florida.
Blackwell spokesman Carlo
LoParo said the court orders
will have minimal affect since
an overwhelming majority of
counties had chosen an
optical-scan vendor. "We're very
pleased with that," LoParo said.
Mahoning
County
in
northeast Ohio chose an opdeal
scan system hut was holding out
hope the electronic machines
they own could be used in Ma)
2006. the deadline for having
new systems In place.
"So we sort of complied with
the secretary of state's direcdve
while also taking into account
the attorney general's opinion
diat we don't have to." county
elections director Michael
Sciortino said.
Besides Portage and Franklin,
the counties that had not met
DlackweU's deadline were
Cuyahoga, Hamilton and lake.

Taft pulls for vouchers
By Andrew Welsh-Huggins
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

COLUMBUS — Gov. Bob
Taft plans to expand a school
voucher program currently
limited to Cleveland, allowingup
to 2,600 students at schools with
persistently failing test scores to
attend the private school of their
choice, The Associated Press has
learned.
Taft, a Republican, will include
the $9 million expansion,
called the Limited Ohio Choice
Scholarship, as part of the
two-year state budget being
introduced Thursday, said several Ohio education groups briefed
on the pro|>osal Wednesday.
I lie proposal will provide scholarships of $3,500 to
students to attend the private
school of their choice beginning
In the fall of 2006, said representatives of the Ohio School
Boards Association, the Ohio
Association of School Business
Officials and the Ohio Federation
of Teachers, among others.
Elementary children In
schools that fail to meet state
PaulVernon APPtoto
proficiency standards in math
MAKING A CASE: Ohio Gov. Bob Taft delivers his State of the State speech Tuesday in Columbus. Taft wants
and reading three years in a row
to expand the state's school voucher program in the 2006-07 school year to include more students.
would lie eligible.
If implemented
today,
the scholarships would be
The conn's 5-4 decision not just vouchers, not just
availabletochildrenatTl schools ing away needed resources said
currently
meeting
those Tom Mooney. president of the allowed taxpayer money to charter schools, not just the
underwrite tuition at private traditional program," Husted, a
requirements, according to the Ohio I ederaudn ol teachers.
"There
are
proven or parochial schools if parents suburban Dayton Republican,
educators, Many but not all of
the schools are in the state's approaches to turing around retain a wide choice of where to said Wednesday.
"What do we know that is
low-performing schools and send their children.
big-city districts.
The program gives parents. working, what do we know that
left
spokesman
Mark it makes a lot more sense to
Kickcl declined to comment. improve the schools that kids most of them poor, a tuition people want, are we providing
"Everything will be rolled out now attend rather than move subsidy of up to S2.2 Till per child. the menus of options that parkids around, and rather than There were more than 4,500 ents and families want to have?"
tomorrow," he said.
Fall's education budget
Taft made a brief mention of drain public schools of funds students in the Cleveland
proposal will also include
the plan in his State of the State they need to deliver results and program last year.
House Speaker Jon Husted, increases in the slates overall
get better," Moons) said.
speech Tuesday.
I he Cleveland program was a proponent of school options education spending of 2.7 per
He said his budget "will
include new choices for created in 1996 in response such as charier schools, said cent next year and 2..I percent
students trapped in persistendy to high failure rates among lawmakers will review all areas the following year, educators
briefed on the plan said.
schoolchildren there. The of education in the budget
failing schools."
Fhe state is spending about
Lawmakers will look "al
The plan will further hurt U.S. Supreme Court ruled die
all aspects of education. S7..i billion on schools this year.
traditional public schools by tak- program constitutional in 2002.

all of which have indicated they
would like a chance to consider
electronic touchscreen voting
machines. LoParo said Blackwcll's
office would work with
counties
that
missed
Wednesday's deadline
in
choosing an optical scan vendor.
Petro said in his opinion,
which would not be binding in
court, that an Ohio law passed
last year that spelled out pan
of the state's role in enforcing
the Help America Vote Act left
selection of voting systems up
to the county boards, lilackwell
maintains the federal law leaves
enforcement of its provisions up
to his office.
Portage County Prosecutor
Victor Vigluicci said he supports
PeOn's position and asked for
I'ittnian's order at the request
of the county elections board.
which used electronic machines
In the 2004 election.
'They felt they did not want
the secretary of state making that
decision for them. They were kind
of in a bind." Vigluicci said. "They
felt the optical scan system was a
step back in technology."
Also on Wednesday, state Sen.
i im (irendeU said he would soon
introduce legislation that would
allow some counties to use
electronic machines without
meeting all the requirements of
si.in-law.
Grendell, a Chesterland
Republican whose district
includes lake County, said that
under the bill, counties that can
meet the requirements for touch
screen machines would not have
to be equipped with devices
that allow voters to see a paper
copy Ol their choices until "such
reasonable
technology
is
available."
Gov. Bob [aft in May signed a
bill into a law that would require
electronic machines to have such
devices, The bill would apply
to few counties, probably only
Franklin, Lake and Mahoning,
Grendell said.
bike County, which uses
electronic machines, had
tabulated votes in the Now 2
election more quickly than his
home county Of Ociiiga, whkh
used optical scan machines,
he said.
"We were one-third the
population and we weren't
finished counting until an hour
later (than Lake), Grendell said.
LoParo said Blackwell likely
would not support Grendell's
legislation.
"We have limited resources, a
federal mandate and a looming
deadline." l-oftiro said

Florida shooting suspect from Ohio
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

PAISLEY. Fla.—A former Ohio
resident accused of shooting
and killing a sheriff's deputy
and wounding two others was
captured Wednesday after a
daylong manhunt in the Ocala
National Forest, officials said,
lason Lee Wheeler, 29, was
wounded in a gun fight with
the officers who captured him
in woods near his home at
about 5 p.m., authorities said.
Lake County Sheriff Chris
I tan iels said he didn't know the

Read Amanda Hooper's new column!
See page 4

Beat the winter blues and get ready for

£

GREENBRIAR, INC.
'445 East Wooster St. • 352-0717
HHH.greenbriarrentals.com

About 500 deputies and
officers — some in helicopters, armored personnel
carriers and airboats—from 28
different law enforcement
agencies searched for Wheeler.
Residents were warned to
stav indoors, two elementary
schools were locked down
and some roads were dosed

during the search. Wheeler had
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1/2 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
• 1 Full Bath
• 2 Story Townhouses
• Furnished

+ gas and electric

Lake Count; Sheriffs Office.

previously lived in northwest
Ohio where he was arrested on
charges of disorderly conduct.
contributing to the delinquency of a minor and felonious
assault between 1997 and 2000,
said Henry County Sheriff lohn
Nye, Hie felonious assault
charge was dropped because
the victim was not available to
testify, according to the I lenrj
County prosecutor's office.
Wheelei lived in the Ohio
towns of Napoleon and
Defiance. Nvesaid.
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2 Bedroom Townhouses
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being treated at a hospital for
leg wounds, said Capt. Nick
I'allitto. a spokesman for the

Just mention this ad and receive...

Ridge Manor Apartments

Starting at $57Q/mo

extent Ol Wheeler's wounds.
but the suspect was removed
from the woods in a rural area
in about :i0 miles north of
Orlando on a stretcher.
None of the deputies who
captured him were wounded.
Authorities
suspected
\\ heeler of shooting three
Fake County deputies outside
his home as they responded
to a domestic battery call at
about 9 a.m. Deputy W,iv ne
Koester died al a hospital, and
the two other deputies wen'
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• 1 BDRM: Starting
at $395 Mo. plus
utilities
• IN THE 2 BDRM:
• Washer & Dryer
Hookups
• 1 & 1/2 BATHS

Carports
Washer & Dryer
Hookups
2 Baths
Full Basement
Can have up to
6 People

I Krl. 4 Sat. » & 10:
IttOUffWikaat
| Fm UMNIM ml MUWtn ID
If icftM Saichl aheW

Checkout our website at:
WWW.UECCABG.COM or
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CALL 353-5800 Today!
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Reservation!
(411) Ht,7-«v4l
S31» HeilherdowD.
_ TotofJcOH

Management Inc.

BGSU BUS SHUTTLE SERVICE
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What day of the week docs the Black Swamp Pith offer half off specials on drinks and appetizers'.

J\l

If you know the answer to iliis question, visit the Bowen- Thompson Simian I 'uion \ Information ('enter for a prize /Hick.
Hum, supiilii"! are Untiled.

Hear Spring Break Calling

■ O W I N - THOMPSON

STUDENT UNION

Come check out the

unch for Miracles!

Pre-Spring Break Party
Feb. 24. 5-9pm

25$ of every Big Bacon Classic
Combo Meals sold will be
donated to the Dance Marathon
a every hour of every day now
^
through 3/19/05!* ^

•^Pf ^[J

BLACK
SWAMP
*
Drinks! Food! ■ Prizes! •
Psychici-Tattoo's'And More!

Wendy's at the BGSU Union Open 7 days a week

Sun-Thurs 10am-2am & Fri-Sat lOam-lam

.0)
(.hildrens

419-728-0300 www.pertoria.com

vVv

"OMat valid onty at Wanijya In tha Bowan-Thompaon
Student Union Mat procaada of tha Danca Marathon
banetn Chlldran'a Miracle Natwotk
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bookstore

The Bowen-Thompson Student Union

Tuesday, Feb. 15
How 2: Oriental Tea - 6PM

is a proud sponsor of...

Sign up at the Information Center

The First Annual
i Movie
Festival at BG!

Beer Tasting in the Black Swamp
Pub - 5:30PM
Sign up at the Information Center

Wednesday, Feb. 16
'To Bingo with Love" in the Black
Swamp Pub - 8PM

0*

Friday, Feb. 18
EARLY SHOWING: "The Ladder" in
the Theater - 7:00PM

Tuesday, Feb. 22
How 2: "Salsa Dancing"- 6PM

tc0

Sign up at the Information Center

February 26, 2005 at the Cla-zel Theater
Doors open at 6p.m. - FREE to the public!

Wednesday, Feb. 23

Plastic Shatners in the Black Swamp
Pub - 8PM
6 O'Clock Talk: "Jobs after
Graduation", room 315-6PM

for more information go to: www.bgsu.edu/bgmoviefest
SERVING THE BOWLING GREEN COMMUNITY FOR OVER 70 YEARS.

Services
i
i
'
i
i

'
'
i
■
p
'

•

Utilize OUT postage,
prtottog, 9Tid shlpp falfe"'
services

Multi-color printing
Scanning
Copying
Assorted paper selections
Binding
bone, collate, and
saddlestitch
Cutting
Hole drilling/ punching
Lamination: 8.5x11, 8.5x14,
11x17, and wallet size
Shrink wrapping
Faxing
Packaging supplies
stamps, envelopes, bubble
wrap, and more
Mailing services
express, certified, registered,
insured, and international

stamper'
iall&eopfcenter

227 Student Union
Mon.- Thurs. 9am- 6pm & Fri. 9am- 5pm

(419)372-9633

ZZA'S
Open Monday - Friday
11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
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EXPERTS URGE ROUTINE HIV TESTS FOR ALL

MM

Urging a major shift in U.S. policy, some health experts
are recommending that virtually all Americans be
tested routinelyforthe AIDS virus. Since the early years
of the AIDS epidemic in the 1980s, the government
has recommended screening only among members of
high-risk groups, such as gay men and drug addicts.

Bush tags new price for Medicare
By Laurie Kellman
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — President
Bush added Medicare to die
government's fix-it list yesterday
after new figures showed die
first fill] decade of the program's
prescription benefit will cost
taxpayers $724 billion.
"There's no question thai
there is an unfunded liability
inherent In Medicare that
('ongrcss and the administration
is going to have todeal with mil
time." Bush told reporters.
■obviously I've chosen to deal
with Social Sec milv lirsl," he
added. "Once we modernize
and save Social Security for a
young generation of Americans
then it'll he time to deal with the

unfunded liabilities of Medicare."
The new figure for yean
2006 through 2015 is much
higher than the $534 billion cost
calculated for years 2004 through
2013. That's because under the
previous decade-long projection,
the benefit didn't exist foi two ol
die 10 years
Congress passed the prescription drug benefit al the end
of 2003, but except for some
low ini nine seniors, n delayed

making it available until lanuary
2006. Nonetheless, several
lawmakers said yesterday that
they had been deceived on the
program's true cost,
"Ihis new information further
demonstrates what appears to
be an attempt to dupe Congress
and win passage of the legislation," said one such lawmaker,
Sen. Dianne leinstein, D-Calif.,
calling for an investigation by the

Senate Finance Committee.
Some Republicans long skeptical of the administration's estimates also expressed alarm al the
escalating costs as more people
reach age 66 and quality' for it and
drug prices continue to rise.
I do think we are going to have
to go back and re-address it,"
said Senate Budget Committee
(hairman ludd (iregg, It-N.H.
Congress narrowly approved
the drug legislation in 2003 alter
an extraordinary all-night debate.
At the time, the administration
told wavering lawmakers that the
program would cost S-100 billion,
including expected savings. The
White I louse revised the estimate
to $534 billion just two months
later, after the law was enacted.
Ihc $724 billion figure is in

Pablo Martinez Monsiwais AP Photo

SOLVING PROBLEMS: President Bush, center, speaks at the Tampa Convention Center, in Tampa, Fla. Bush is on a live-state tour to sell the American
public the agenda laid out to Congress in his State of the Union address. Bush focused on his proposal to change Social Security System.

documentsobtainedyesterda) bj
I be Associated Tress and related
to the president's Monday budget request to Congress. Without

anticipated savings included in
die calculation, the cost of the
program over the next decade
could swell in $1.19 trillion,
according to the documents.

White House Budget Director
Joshua Bolten said the new price
rag ol $724 million reflects SI34
billion in savings the government
expects because states are paying some drug costs, S145 billion
more from beneficiaries' premiums and S2t)(l billion ill savings
by switching some Medicaid pre-

scription benefits to Medicare.
Under the program:
•Participants must pay monthly premiums that are expected to
average S35 in 2006.
•The participants must pay out
of their pockets the first $250 in
pharmacy bills.
•Medicare will then pick up

75 percent of the next S2,ooo in
prescription expenses.
•'Then a gap is built into
coverage, during which participants must pay all drug COStS
until the total tops $5,100.
•The government will then pay
95 percent of prescription bills

above $5,100 a year,

Cosby accused of a 30-year-old crime
Attorney Bruce L Castor Ir. could
come this week.
Green. 57, told the newspaper
PHILADELPHIA
—
Bill
Cosby, under investigation for that Cosby gave her two pills al
possible sexual misconduct, a restaurant after she felt ill. She
denied claims by a second said he then drove her home and
woman that he drugged and i ried to undress and kiss her.
(.iveii said she came forward
fondled her. I he second EtCCUSa
don dates to 30 sears ago, and a Ibis week because her experience
prosecutor suggested yestetdaj closely matched one alleged by
such an old claim likely wouldn't the fonnei Temple employee
who went to police last month
be relevant in die current case.
The B7-year-old comedi- lo report thai Cosb) had given
ans lawyer also blasted the her pills and fondled her at his
Philadelphia Daily News for suburban Philadelphia mansion
printing the accusations by a year ago.
According to the State Bar
IamaraGreen, who was described
by the newspaper Tuesday .is nt t alifornia, Green entered a
a model-turncd-lawyer who program for lawyers with
worked for Cosby in California al substanceabuseoi mental health
die rime of the alleged encounter. problems In October. The bar
The repon was published as had lodged disciplinary charges
prosecutors mulled whether to against her in March, alleging
file charges against Cosby in die 12 counts of misconduct Involvcomplaint by a former Temple ing three clients, spokeswoman
University employee. A decision Kathleen Bcitikssaid.
Among die allegations were
by Montgomery ((unity District
By Maryclaire Dale

THf ASSCCIMED PRESS

Carlos CMavaz AP Photo

ALLEDGEDLY ASSAULTED: Tamara Green, shown above, told the
Philadelphia Daily News that. 30 years ago, comedian Bill Cosby gave
her two pills at a restaurant after she felt III. She said he then drove her
home and ttied to undress and kiss her.

V

L

———

failure to pay client funds
promptly, failure to perform with
competence, failure to maintain
client funds in a trust account,
and failure to refund unearned
lees

(.reeii did not return telephone
messages left yesterda) at a
Ventura, Calif., number believed
to be her home.
first Assistant District utomej
Risa V'etri I'erman declined
yesterday to comment on
whether the Investigation would
include Green's complaint Hut
she said such decades-old
allegations can only be used in a
very limited number of cases.
"Generally, an accusation
from over 30 years ago is not
going to be considered admissible in court ot relevant to an

name Tamara Green or Tamara
Lucier (her maiden name) and
the incident she describes did
not happen,'' Phillips said. It is
irresponsible Ol the Daily News to
publish an uncorroborated story
of an incident that is alleged to
have happened thirty years ago.''
Daily News city editor Kurt
1 leine said the newspaper stood
by its story The fonner Temple
employee, who now lives in her
native Ontario. Canada, went
to Canadian audiorities Ian. 13.
contending that Cosby gave her
some medication that made
her feel dizzy, then fondled her
al his Cheltenham Township
home after a dinner out with
friends. She said she later awoke
to find her bra undone and her
domes in disarray. Cosby denies

Investigation," Fetmansaid.

hei allegations.

Cosby's attorney. Walter M.
Phillips |r.. said Green's allegations were "absolutelyfalse."
"Mr. ( nsbv does not know the

She said she considered (osby,
a Temple alumnus and booster
who frequently attends campus
events, a friend and mentor.

y

y "Everything You Always Wanted to y
y
Know About the Opposite Sex"
y

f

February 15th, 2005
Olscamp 101
7:00PM

Free Admission!

Phone Number
419-372-5555
Hours of Operation

You could win a romantic dinner for
two to be raffled off by UAO!
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STUDENT UNION

G H I

Sunday - Thursday
Friday - Saturday

7p.m. - 2a.m.
7p.m. - 1a.m.
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GROUP BLAMED IN SPAIN CAR BOMBING
MADRID, Spain — A car bomb blamed on Basque
separatists exploded in a Madrid office park yesterday
near where King Juan Carlos later appeared, injuring
at least 43 people. The bomb exploded at about 9:30

WORLD

am, toss than an hour afterawarning call purportedly
made by the Basque separatist group ETA

Lgth, despite declining health
By Oaniela Petrott
!H[ t&SOCIMED PRESS
VATICAN CITY — Pope John
Paul II marked Ash Wednesday
with a Mass for doctors In his
Rome hospital room as he tecw
ercd from the flu and breathing
troubles, missing public- prayers

ushering In the sacred Lenten
-c.isi in at the Vatican for (lie first
time in his 26-year papacy.
Cardinal Camillo Uuini, the
pope's vicai for Rome, visited the
84-year-old pontiff and said he
found him "very well" more than
a week after he was hospitalized
"I would like to give everyone

a word of serenity and complete
faith (in the pope)," Buinl said,
lohn Paul received ashes in his
room at Gemelli Pnlyclinic, and
he invited his personal physician,
I If. Ken,no Buzzonetd, and the
other doctors caring for him to
the ceremony, papal spokesman
foaquin Navarro-Valls said In a
statement.
The pope is not expected to
be discharged before Thursday,
when the I loly See issues its next
bulletin on his health.
Though the Vatican says
the pope's health continues to
improve since he was rushed

to the hospital leb. 1. doctors
have persuaded him to prolong
his stay to be on the safe side.
His eighth night in the hospital
passed calmly, the ANSA news
agency said early yesterday.
in services later at St. Peter's
Basilica, American Cardinal
lames Stafford presided in the
name of lohn Paul.
Stafford read his own homily
in Italian, conveying no message
from the pope to die Vatican's
resident cardinals, archbishops,
bishops and others assembled
for a ceremony originally scheduled as a papal event. Several

TIRED OF PLAYING THE WAITING GAME?

thousand faithfully attended the public prayers on Ash Wednesday No. 2 official, Cardinal Angelo
Sodano, caused a stir this week
prayer service, which involved since he became pope in 1978.
The holiday traditionally bv publicly suggesting for the
the sprinkling of ashes on
kicks off a few weeks of spiritual first time that the Vatican may be
prelates and laymen.
"In addressing you. brothers reflection for the pope ahead of discussing the sensitive issue.
Popes may resign but cannot
and sisters, I feel the joy and the the taxing 1 loly Week services,
honor of leading diis solemn which culminate with Easter on be forced to do so, and John Paul
repeatedly has said he has no
ceremony in the name of the March 27.
With the pope in such frail intention of abdicating. The last
Holy Father," said Stafford, who
heads the Apostolic Penitentiary, health, it remained unclear time a pope willingly resigned
a Vatican tribunal that deals whether he would be able to was in the 13th century.
"It is bad taste to talk about it,
with excommunications and preside over the traditional
March 25, Good Friday prayer and it's even worse because the
other issues.
"We feel his spiritual presence service at the Colosseum stinting point of this debate is
among us and we remember re-enacting Christ's Passion, lie die pope's flu," a leading Italian
him with affection while asking has long since stopped walking in cardinal. Giovanni Battista Re,
the Lord to grant him the graces the Colosseum procession while told the newspaper Ui Repuhhlica
a cross. In recent years, yesterday.
necessary for his charisma as earning
1
The archbishop of Paris.
primate to unite the brothers In the faithful have carried the cross
and made the symbolic Stations Cardinal lean-Marie l-ustiger,
the faith."
An unidentified layman of the Cross walk while the pope said in a French radio interview
that the pope "is capable of
offered a prayer asking God observed and read a homily.
The pope's long struggle making" his own decisions.
to "grant health and comfort
"He can resign, and it's a questo our beloved Pope lohn Paul with Parkinson's disease and
II so that he may continue his crippling hip and knee ailments tion of his conscience," instiger
pastoral ministry for die good of have many Roman Catholics told RTF radio. "The pope must
questioning how long he can do what he thinks to be the will of
the church and all humanity."
lohn Paul had not missed continue to serve. The Vatican's God to accomplish his mission."

Idim Butler AP Photo
FAITH: Maitead McGinn, from London, places a candle in London's Westminster Cathederal after hearing the
news ot Pope John Paul II being taken into the hospital on Feb. 2.

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

Painter and
Installation Artist,

Richard Razallndrakoto
from the
Madagascar Republic
will present his work
Thursday, February 10,
2005 at 9pm

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
EXTRA AMENITIES • ONLY TWO BEDROOM APTS. AVAIL.

204 Fine Arts Center
Bowling Green State
University

Taking Applications Now!

"Home away from Home"

Richard Razafindrakoto
is a Jane Labino Black
Artist-in-Residence,
participating in a threemonth long residency
made possible through
the generous support of
Jane Labino-Black.

• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
Call 419-354-3533 or visit villagegreen-bg.com
480 Lehman Avenue • Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

Find Your PERFECT HOMEwith

NEWI9VE
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
is now accepting applications for an

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
Great earning potential
Flexible hours
Valuable sales experience

STUDENTS MUST HAVE:
• Excellent communication skills
• Be highly motivated
• Have own transportation
The position runs through Spring Semester.
Applications must be turned in no later than February 10th!
For more information contact:
Tonya Whitman at 372-0430 or
twhitma@bgnet.bgsu.edu

Rentals

HOUSES

(all zoned for no more than three (3) unrelated people unless otherwise indicated)
230 S. COLLEGE: Two bdrm. house w/nice sized yard. Eat-in kitchen. Washer/dryer
hookup. Close to campus. $725.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease + utilities.
122 S. ENTERPRISE: Two bdrm. house. Living rm, dining rm, eat-in kitchen, (ront porch.
$540.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease.
131 E. MERRY ST.: Two bdrm. unlum. house. Off-street parking. Nice size backyard.
Resident pays utilities. Quiet residential neighboorhood. $565.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease.
131 BALDWIN: Lg. three bdrm. unfurn. house located half of a block from FJGSU. Two car
garage, eat-in kitchen, doubln living rm, nice yard. $1250.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease.
338 N. CHURCH ST.: Small three bdrm. house. Eat-in kitchen, off-street parking. FREE
UTILITIES. $610.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease.
734 ELM ST.: Three bdrm, 1 1/2 bath house. Off-street park. Resident pays util.Wash/dryer
hookup. Close to campus. PETS PERMITTED. $775.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease.
233 W. MERRY: Lg. four bdrm. house. Unfurn. Close to city park. Nice size yard. Off-street
parking. $1150.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease. ZONED FOR NO MORE THAN FIVE (5)
UNRELATED PEOPLE!
111 OAK: Lg. three bdrm, unfurn. duplex. Wash/dryer hookup, front porch, eat-in kitchen,
huge living rm. Smoke free living establishment. $785.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease.
937 SCOTT HAMILTON: Three bdrm, two bath house close to BGSU. Attached garage &
nice size yard w/gazebo. $1300.00/mo. + utilities.
815 SECOND ST.: Three bdrm. unfurn. house. Close to campus. Large yard. Lg. living rm.
w/eat-in kitchen. Resident pays utilities. $690.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease.

Stop by or call us at (119) 352-5620

EARN EXPERIENCE & A PAYCHECK

332 S. Main
Bowling Green

-

NFWI°VH
I ■< I . vv 1 . » i Rentals

www.newloverentals.com
newloveintoanewlowerentals.com
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Israel agees to lift travel restrictions
BytosefFederman
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

JERUSALEM — Israel has agreed
to lift travel restrictions in parts of
the West Bank in coming weeks,
Palestinian leader Mahmoud
Abbas said yesterday, in what
would be the strongest signal yet
to Palestinians that a cease-fire
with Israel is beginning to pay off.
Israel also said it would allow
some Palestinian workers to
enter Israel from Gaza and the
West Bank to work.
Abbas made the announcement after returning to the West
Bank from a Mideast summit in
Egypt, where he and Israeli Prime
Minister Ariel Sharon declared an
end to four years of bloodshed.
Freedom of travel would greatly
improve the lives of Palestinians,
as the roadblocks have
decimated their economy.
Abbas said Israel had assured
him that travel bans would soon
be eased and several major
checkpoints will be removed as
part of its military withdrawal
from five Palestinian towns in the
coming weeks.
"We agreed that they (Israelis)
will pull out of five Palestinian
... cities and surrounding areas,
and also on the removal of
roadblocks, which will be
manned by the Palestinian
forces," Abbas said.
A senior Israeli military official confirmed that several
roadblocks would be removed as
part of the handover of security
responsibility for the five towns
to the Palestinians. The official
did not list them. Roadblocks
between the West Bank and Israel
are to remain in place.
Israeli army checkpoints ring
all West Bank towns, where
soldiers inspect documents
of those who seek to pass.
Long lines often form at the
checkpoints, and troops often
close them to seal off towns.
Israel says it needs the checkpoints to stop suicide bombers
and other attackers However, in
a recent report, the World Bank
cited Israeli restrictions on the
flow of people and goods as the
main causeof economic hardship
in the West Bank and Gaza Strip,
where nearly half of Palestinians
live on less than S2 a day.
The truce declaration has raised
hopes of ending the violence and
restarting peace moves. Israel
is to hand over security control

in Jericho, Tulkarem, Qalqiliya, tomorrow with leaders of armed years ago, tens of thousands of
Palestinians worked in Israel.
Bethlehem and Ramallah in the groups in Gaza.
Sharon has promised to release Now, just a few thousand have
next three weeks. Abbas and
Palestinian permits.
Sharon agreed
Palestinian Prime Minister
prisoners and
to the timetable
"We agreed that
end
Israel's Ahmed Qureia met with West
Tuesday.
they (Israelis) will pursuit of want- Bank security commanders and
A
seced Palestinian told them the lericho pullout
ond meeting
pull out of five
could take place within clay-., a
militants.
between
the
Palestinian...
cities
In another top security official said.
two men, to take
The official said Israel had also
Israeli
place at Sharon's
and surrounding gesture,
Defense turned over the names of .150
Sycamore
areas,
and
also
Minister wanted militants. In exchange for
Ranch
in
from Israel, the militants
southern Israel,
on the removal of Shaul Mofaz amnesty
announced must surrender their weapons to
could take place
roadblocks, which measures to Palestinian forces and pledge not
"in the coming
alleviate condi- to carry out any violence.
days or a week."
will be manned
for some
Cease-fires have been declared
said
Raanan
by the Palestinian tions
Palestinians, before, but major changes
Gissin,
an
including in the region — chiefly, the
adviser
to
forces."
allowing 1,000 death of longtime Palestinian
Sharon.
MAHMOUD ABBAS. PALESTINIAN
Palestinians leader Yasser Arafat, whom Israel
Palestinian
LEADER
from the Gaza accused of encouraging violence,
Foreign Minister
Nabil Shaath said the meeting Strip to work in Israel and several and Sharon's plan to withdraw
hundred more to work at the Erez from the Gaza Strip this summer
would take place within a week.
However, the threat of Industrial Zone between Israel — have generated hopes that this
one will stick.
violence remains. The militant and Gaza, the military said.
Secretary of State Gondoleeza
An additional 2,000 workers
groups Hamas and Islamic Jihad
have said they are not bound will be authorized to enter Israel Rice announced yesterday she
would meet in London early next
by the truce, and Palestinian from the West Bank.
Before violence erupted four month with senior U.N., Russian
officials yesterday warned that
the Lebanese group Hezbollah
may try to derail the cease-fire.
A
European
Union
official, speaking on condition of
anonymity, said the Palestinians
had raised their concerns about
Hezbollah during meetings
with U.S. and EU officials Israel
has long accused Hezbollah of
supporting Palestinian militants.
W
Israel and Hezbollah fought a
bloody 18-year guerrilla war in
south Lebanon before Israel's
pullout in 2000, and Hezbollah
continues to call for Israel's
destruction.
In the West Bank, Palestinian
gunmen twice attacked Israeli
motorists, causing no injuries. A 22-year-old Palestinian
was seriously wounded while
walking near a Jewish settlement in the Gaza Strip; the gunfire came from the direction of
the settlement. The Israeli army
said it had fired warning shots
at four people who entered an
unauthorized area, but could not
confirm hitting anyone.
Elsewhere in Gaza, a Hamas
militant was killed in a blast in
the Khan Younis refugee camp.
Hamas officials said the man was
handling explosives.
Abbas has been working to
prevent attacks by militants
on Israel and planned to meet

Ariel Schalit AP Photo

FREEDOM: Israeli Prime Minister Ariel Sharon, middle, smiles as he
walks inside the Knesset, Israel's parliament building, in Jerusalem
yesterday.
and European Union officials.
The so-called Quartet will try
to pump new life into their lag-

ging road map designed to steer
Israel and the Palestinians into
peace talks.

O Hunting ton Bank

TCTTHTT
2 BEDROOMS
624 FRAZEE AVE. a 516 E. MERRY ST.
FUTURES:
•
•
•
•

New Carpet
• Tile Floors
New Furniture
• 2 Full Baths
New Kitchens
• New Appliances
Dishwasher & Garbage Disposal

Greenbriar, Inc.
(419) 352-0717 www.greenbriarrentals.com

John W. Strawman,
D.D.S.
WELCOMES

YOU COULD WIN $100,000 DURING HALFTIME OF
tHE MEN'S MAC BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP GAME.
'STOPBYany Huntington Bank location before
February 28, 2005 to register to win!
Jeffrey Kaiser, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry
Accepting New Patients
Same Day Emergency Care

\;; Saturday, March 12, 2005 at Gund Arena, courtesy
of Huntington Bank and the Mid-American Conference.
Bank, the Official Bank of the MAC, will select two (2) people at random
pete in the "Huntington Bank $100,000 Challenge" three-point shooting contest
(Please see entry ballot for full details.)

Delta Dental Provider for
BGSU Staff, Faculty, and
Students
Call for appointment
419-352-4661
1064 W. Wooster St..
Bowling Green
Visit our Website at
www.8trawmanKainerDentlats.com

Iff*. JIM
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Journalist gunned down in Iraq
President

By Madam Fain
THE AS5CC 11(0 PRESS

BAGHDAD, Iraq — Gunmen
killed an Iraqi journalisl working for a U.S.-funded television
Station and his son as they left
(heir home yeslerday in the
southern dt) of Basra, an official
~aid. [Wo more U.S. soldiers were
reported dead, one in an ambush
in Mosul.
I he

attacks

came

amid

a growing wave of violence
following Iraq's Ian. :iO national
elections, On Fuesday, a suicide
bomber killed L'l army recruits in
Baghdad, In the deadliest attack
in the capital since the vote.
In Basra, Abdul Hussein
al-Basri, the correspondent
of AJ-Hurra TV station, and his
son were both killed yesterda]
in the city's Maqal area. 340
miles southeast of Baghdad,
said \a/im al MoUSSawi, a
spokesman for the local
government administration.
Launched In Februarj 2004
Al-lliara.ot I he I tee, was tailored
liu \i.ih audiences to compete
with other regional stations like
Al-la/.eera and Al-Arabiya Some
Muslim clerics have denounced
the IV station as propaganda.

Mush said il was

created to "cut through the
hateful propaganda that fills the
airwaves in the Muslim world.''
Al-Basri was also a member of
the political office of the Islamic
Dawa Party, an influential Shilte
movement, and the editor of a
local newspaper in Basra, Iraq's
second largest city. I le also served
as the head of the press office at
Basra Qty Council, al-Moussawi
said
loutnalists have come under
ino repeatedl) in Iraq since
the U.S.-led invasion, file

Brussels-based International
Federation of Journalists reporteel in lanuary that Iraq was the
deadliest place in the world
for journalists last year with 49
deaths.
Meanwhile, the u.s. military
yesterday announced the deaths
of two mote American soldiers
A military statement said one
U.S. soldier died of a gunshot
wound at a logistical suppot i area
In Balad, north of Baghdad The
soldier, from isi Corps Support
Command, suffered a gunshol
wound on fuesday and was
pronounced dead at the scene.
( amp \II.U iimla in Balad, is 50

miles north of Baghdad.

The second soldier, assigned
to Task Force freedom, was
shot and killed on Sunday while
on patrol in Mosul, the U.S.
command said. No further details
were released on either soldier
pending notification of kin.
In Iraq's oil-rich north,
saboteurs set off explosives
yesterday at a gas pipeline in
Fatha district, 15 miles north of
Beiji. setting it on fire, officials
said.
I he pipeline runs to the
nni llicrn city of Kirkuk, an official
from the Northern Oil Co. said
one condition of anonymity. Beiji
is 155 miles north of Baghdad.
One policeman was injured as
workers put out the Maze, which
was expected to affect the production of electricity, police said.
Officials did not say how long it
would Hike to repair the pipeline.
Insurgents
frequently
target the country's gas and oil
infrastructure, which provides
much needed revenue for
reconstruction efforts in Iraq.
In Rome, the newspaper that
cmploysan Italian journalist held
hostage in Iraq said yesterday that
it has indications she is alive and

that intelligence officials have
established indirect contact with
the kidnappers.
Chilians Sgrena. a reporter for
Communist Daily II Manifesto,
was abducted Friday by a group
of gunmen outside Baghdad
University. Conflicting claims
have appeared on Islamic
militant Web sites: One said she
had been killed, while another
said she would soon be released.
II Manifesto said an unspecified contact person had been
able to see Sgrena mice, Monday
and fuesday, and reported th.it
she was well. Hie paper said
the person could be used as a
mediator in future communications with Sgrena's kidnappers.
I he contact is the result of
work by Italy's government
and intelligence services, the
Rome-based paper said.
Election workers are still
counting ballots for the
275-member National Assembly,
18 provincial councils and a
regional parliament for the
Kurdish self-governing region In
the north. No new results have
been announced in the past two
days. Officials expect a final count
by the end of the week.

United States plans replacement
By George Jahn
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

VIENNA, Austria—The United
States is seeking hacking Irom
allies in a possible bid to oust
die head of the U.N. nuclear
watchdog agency at a meeting
later this month, diplomats and
Western government officials
said yesterday,
I luring the same Feb. 28 meeting of the International Atomic
Energy Agency, Washington also
will increase the pressure on
Iran for allegedly trying to make
nuclear weapons, die officials
told The Associated Press.
Washington considers IAEA
head Mohammed ElBaradei
too soft on Iran and its alleged
plans to make nuclear arms and
the international community
ineffective in dealing with the
same perceived threat.
No U.S. comment was
available for Washington's
Strategies for the upcoming IAEA
board of governors meeting.
Several
diplomats
and
government officials from IAEA
member countries dismissed
recent reports that the United
States had given up attempts to
unseat ElBaradei Because of lack
of support from other countries.
" I hey ve been
lobbying,
and close friends have given
them a good reception," said
one of those familiar with the
issue, who spoke on condition

of anonymity
Another
said
U.S.
Undersecretary of State John
Bolton and other senior State
Department officials "were still
lobbying the capitals.'

Yoshiko Kusano APPhot;

DISCUSSI0N Mohammed ElBaradei, Director-General of the International Atomic Energy Agency, left, and
Kamal Kharrazi. minister of Foreign Affairs of Iran, participate in a panel session on Non-Proliferation.
Secretary of State Condoleezza
Rice put Iran on notice diat it
cannot use a European diplomatic initiative to delay indefinitely
accountability for a suspected
nuclear weapons program.
"I he Iranians need to hear that
if they arc unwilling to take the
deal, really, that the Europeans
are giving ... then the Security
Council referral looms," she said
in an Interview yesterday with
FOX News that was taped before
she arrived in Belgium.
"I don't know that anyone
has said that as clearly as they
should to the Iranians," she said
in a strong reiteration U.S. policy
diat the issue of Iran's nuclear

HOUSES AVAILABLE
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
146V, MANVILLE 1 BR Upper Unit. Limit 2 people. Limit 2
cars. $440 per month. Deposit S440. Tenants pay utilities.
Lease dates-August 18, 2005 -August 5, 2006
327 E. EVERS. #B 2 BR Duplex. Limit 3 people. Limit 3
cars. $690 per month, Deposit $690. Tenants pay gas and
electric. Lease dates-August 18, 2005 -August 5, 2006.
629 ELM STREET 3 BR. Limit 3 people Limit 3 cars.
S880 per month. Deposit $880 Tenants pay utilities.
Tenants have use of garage. Has washer and dryer and
A/C Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.
710 ELM STREET 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$740 per month Deposit $740. Tenants pay utilities. Has
washer and dryer. Lease dates-August 18, 2005 -August
5, 2006.
714 EIGHTH. #A 2 BR Duplex. Limit 2 people. Limit 2
cars $680 per month. Deposit $680. Tenants pay utilities.
Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.
134 MANVILLE 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
Tenants have use of the garage for storage only. $820 per
month. Deposit $820. Tenants pay utilities. Lease datesMay 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.
723 SIXITH 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars. Tenants
DO NOT have use of the garage. $560 per month. Deposit
$560. Tenants pay utilities. Lease dates-May 14, 2005
- May 6, 2006
We have many other apartments available.
Stop in the Rental Office for a complete brochure.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E. WOOSTER ST. (across from Taco Bell)
Hours: Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30, Saturday 8:30 to 5:00
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

program should be taken before
the U.N. Security Council for
possible sanctions.
"We have believed all along
that Iran ought to be referred to
die Security Council and then a
variety of steps are available to the
international community," she
said in die interview. "They need
to hear that the discussions thai
they are in with the Europeans
are not going to be a kind of
waystation where they are allowed
to continue their activities; that
there's going to be an end to this
and that they are going to end up
in the Security Council."
Britain, France and Germany
are in talks with Tehran, but

the United States kept its
distance from that effort and die
Europeans has been reluctant
to take die matter to the United
Nations before making further
efforts at a deal.
French Foreign Minister
Michel Barnicr used a news
conference with Rice Tuesday
night in Paris to repeat diat France
and the other European participants are committed to letting the
diplomacy run its course. I le said
he had asked Rice for American
support and confidence."
Rice told reporters that Iran is
already on notice that it must not
use a civilian nuclear power program to hide a weapons project.

intdtop ferrate
400 E. Napoleon Road
Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday 10:00 am - 2:00 pm
(419)352-9135
email us: winthrop@gerdenich.com

NATO to discuss
Iranian ambitions
By Anne Gearan
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BRUSSF.LS,
Belgium
—
Secretary of State Condoleezza
Rice said yesterday diat Iran
cannot delay indefinite
accountability for a suspected
nuclear weapons program, but
said the United States has set
"no deadline, no timeline" for
Tehran to act.
Nearing the end of a
European tour that included
visits to both old and new
members of the expanding
NATO. Rice said the United
States remains in "close consultations" with its Buropean
allies on the issue.
She warned Tehran that
die United States would not
accept foot-dragging by the
government there as officials
weigh various diplomatic
overtures that European
nations have made to resolve
the nuclear question.
In Washington, President
Bush said he was pleased
with the response Rice had
received from Europeans
on efforts to restrain Iran's
nuclear ambit ions
"The Iranians just need to
know that the free world is
working together to send a very
clear message: Don't develop
a nuclear weapon," Bush said.
"And the reason we're sending
that message is because Iran
with a nuclear weapon would
be a very destabilizing force in
the world."
At a news conference with
NATO officials. Rice told
reporters that Iran must live up
to its obligations.
"I'm quite clear and I believe
everybody is telling the
Iranians that they are going
to have to live up to their
international
obligations,"
she said. "It is obvious that
if Iran cannot be brought to
live up to its international
obligations, in fact, die IAEA
statute would indicate that
Iran would have to be referred
to the U.N. Security Council"
for possible sanctions.
"I think the message is
there," Rice said. "The Iranians
need to get that message,"
she said, adding that Tehran
should know that "there are
other steps" die international
community can take.
In remarks earlier in an interview with FOX News, released
yesterday, the secretary had
said "Iranians need to hear that
if they are unwilling to take the
deal, really, that the Europeans
are giving ... then the Security
Council referral looms."
Asked at yesterday's news
conference how long the
diplomatic efforts should
continue, Rice replied, "We've
set no deadline, no timeline
The Iranians know what they
need to do."
Rice said the United States
continues to be in close
consultations
with
the
Europeans "about how it's
going, about whether progress
is being made ... and we'll just
monitor and continue those
discussions. ... We are in very
close consultation."
In the FOX interview, Rice
said, "We have believed all
along that Iran ought to be
referred to the Security Council

and then a variety of steps are
available to the international
community." The interview
was taped in Paris and released
after her arrival here.
"They need to hear that
the discussions that they
are in with the Europeans
are not going to be a kind of
waystation where they are
allowed to continue their
activities; that there's going
to be an end to this and that
they are going to end up in the
Security Council," she said.
Britain, France and Germany
are in talks with the Iranian
regime, but the United States
kept its distance from that
effort and the Europeans have
been reluctant to take the
matter to the United NaUons
before making further efforts
at a deal.
French Foreign Minister
Michel Barnier used a news
conference with Rice Tuesday
night in Paris to repeal that
I ranee and the other European
participants are committed to
letting the diplomacy run its
course.
lie said he had asked
Rice for American "support
and confidence."
Rice told reporters that Iran
is already on notice that it must
not use a civilian nuclear power
program to hide a weapons
project.
Earlier fuesday, Rice said in
a speech that NATO can he a
bulwark for freedom without
playing world enforcer.
"How NATO's role will
evolve, I think, is still an open
question, but we need to be
open to new roles that NATO
might play," she said.
Alliance officials said in
advance of her trip to Belgium
that Rice's NATO visit would
focus on preparations for a visit
by Bush on Feb. 22, when he
will hold a summit with leaden
of the other 25 allied nations.
NATO Secretary-General
laap de Hoop SchefTer wants
the meetings to seal a new
unity in the trans-Atlantic
alliance following bitter
divisions over the Iraq war.
The talks are also expected
to review NATO's peacekeeping missions in Afghanistan
and Kosovo and its efforts to
train Iraq's military. De Hoop
SchefTer said last month's
elections In Iraq should boost
allied efforts to expand its
training mission.
Alliance defense ministers
were set to discuss expanding both the Afghan and Iraq
missions at a long-scheduled
meeting yesterday and today.
NATO has been struggling
to persuade governments to
commit extra troops to both
Iraq and Afghanistan. In
Iraq, the problem has been
compounded by the refusal
of France, Germany and other
nations that opposed the U.S.led war to send instructors.
NATO currently has about
100 troops in Iraq on the
training mission.
Rice's first trip abroad as
secretary of state concludes
today in Luxembourg. She
has said that either she or her
second-in-command will visit
each of the NATO capitals early
this year.

• Free Heat!
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• 3 Laundromats
• 1 and 2 bedroom A
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BRfinD new HOUSES
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• 3 & 4 Bedroom Houses
• 1 -2 Car garages w/automatic openers
• Microwaves, garbage disposals, dishwashers
• Washer & dryer in every home
• Walk-in closets, ample storage
• 2 blocks from campus w/shuttle service
• Starting at SI 200.00 (limit 3 people)
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BRIEFING
Softball tabbed to
take 2nd in MAC West
Mid-American Conference
sottball coaches nave made
their predictions for the 2005
season and the BG Softball
team has been picked to finish
second in the MAC West.
Head coach Leigh Ross-Shaw
returns 12 letterwinners and
eight positional starters from a
team that went 34-30 last season and won the MAC tournament.
The 2005 Falcons will start
their season off Feb. 25 in
Chattanooga, Tenn. to play six
games in the Frost Classic.

Nobody
likes a
stoolie

THURSDAY
February 10,
2005
www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

MEN'S BASKETBALL

Second half comeback
not enough for Falcons
By Adam Hritzak

JIM
LITKE

SPORTS REPORIER

APCohtmmst
Every word in Jose Canseco's
book could be true.
Or only a few.

Either way, it's exactly what
baseball deserves. Just about
everybody else Involved in the
game tripped over themselves
trying to blur the lines between
Hi and foul for the last 15 years
or so. By default, that makes
even a convicted criminal and
shameless publicity hound like
Canseco as reliable a source as
any other. It's what happens
when honest men keep quiet.
"If this is all made up, he'll
suffer some serious damages."
ex-As pitcher and one-time
teammate Dave Stewart told the
San Francisco Chronicle. "But if
you're an admitted steroid user,
believe me. you'd know who uses
them."
Canseco is one of four stars
from the game's supersized
era who have either publicly
acknowledged using juice or,
according to reports, testified to
that effect before a grand jury.
One of the four, KenCaminiti. is
dead. A second, Gary Sheffield,
says he took them unwittingly.
The third, Jason Giambi, has
yet to confirm any of the sordid
details that made the newspapers when his testimony in the
KM XX) investigation was leaked.
Canseco, on the other hand.
is more than eager to talk and
apparently he's naming names.
The buzz surrounding his version of events is so considerable
that his publisher. HarperCollins
has moved the book's release
date up a week, from Feb. 21
to next Monday and the CBS
program "60 Minutes." which
planned to air a segment on
Canseco on Feb. 20, will now
LITKE. PAGE 12

Unable to push past Toledo in
the second half despite trailing
by as much as 17 points in the
game, the men's basketball team
(13-7, 7-5 in conference) fell to
the Rockets 58-50, losing lor the
sixth consecutive time in Savage
Hall.
In a game that began eerily
similar to the first meeting on
lannary 22, in which BG [allied
from a 17-point halltime deficit
to win 70-69, the Falcons came
"in snuggling only to rebound
.ind make a push after the half.
Hie Falcons were able to cut
the lead down to three earlyafter the break, but could not
find their rhythm offensively,
connecting on just 111,! pen em
of their shots from the field, as
the Rockets (li-io. 7-51 denied
open looks to Josh Almanson
and John Rcimold which forced
the Falcons to look elsewhere for
scoring.
"I thought we noi better shots
in the second half than we got in
the first half," said Falcons coach
Dan Dakich, despite his team
hitting a mere 8 of 27 second
half shots. "I know we got awful
shots in the first half and made
some of them. I thought we g< n
great looks in the second hall
and just missed them."

only five first half points,

Coming off their win over
Ohio Monday, the two appeared
to he tired early and never could
get into the flow of the game.
"The quick turnaround two

By Andrew Hemminger

BE News File Photo

NOT THIS ONE: Toledo's Justin Ingram, left, and Florentino Valencio box out BG's Josh Almanson during a
Falcons' win on January 22. BG wasn't as lucky this time around, falling to the Rockets 58-50.

days Irom the last game) really
affected John and losh." Dakich
said.
Sammy VIDegas was the high
man for UT with 11 points, it)
in the first, to redeem himself
after scoring only five in the first
matchup. The Rockets bench
played a big role as they combined to scon' 26 points, nine
coming from Kashif Payne,

compared to two points from
the Falcons bench.
Ibledo started tftisgamemuch
like die last meeting in Anderson
Arena by pressuring the Falcons
and forcing mistakes. BG turned
the ball over 12 times before
hall and finished with 20 for the
game.
Wright hit a three with under
a minute to play to pull the

'05 NHL season treading on thin ice
By Ira Podell
'HE ASSOCIATED PRESS

With just a little bit of
hedging, NHL commissioner
Gary Bettman all but issued a
drop-dead date for saving what's
left of the season: this weekend.
The lockout reached its 147th
day yesterday. If there is a deal
reached, Bettman said, there
would be a 28-game regular
season and die 16-team playoff
structure would be preserved.
"It is clear to me that if we're
not working on a written
document by this weekend, I
don't see how we can play any
semblanceof a season," Bettman
said. "Obviously we will listen to
everything the union has to say,
but we've given all we can give
and gone as far as we can go."
Hours earlier, the players'
association rejected what was
described by the league as a
compromise proposal during a
secret meeting in Toronto, NHL
chief legal officer BUI Daly said.
"The NHL delivered a
one-page concept to us which
they tried to suggest represented
a compromise," players' association executive director Bob
Goodenow said. "The league's
proposal was a transparent
attempt to impose on our Dec
9 proposal the effects of their
twice-rejected Feb. 2 triple-cap
proposal."
Goodenow said the sides

Adrian Wyld AP Photo

THE C0MMISH: NHL commissioner Gary Bettman speaks with the
media in Toronto yesterday at a press conference.

would meet again. The union
asked Bettman and Daly to stay
in Toronto through Thursday for
negotiating sessions.
"The prospect that we'd be
able to conclude an agreement
by the end of die weekend is
very daunting," Goodenow said.
"It is possible, but I don't want to
discuss the levels of probability."
The lockout has wiped out
813 of the 1,230 regular-season

Guard Steven
Wright provides BG
with a solid third
option on offense.
GUEST REPORTER

Steven Wright was practical!)
the entire show on offense tin
IK i as lie dropped a career-high
23 points. 1-1 coining in the first
half, to lead all scorers. Ueimold
added 11. while Almanson
scored 7 on two of six shooting
from the field. The duo, who
are the top two scorers for die
Falcons, were unable to get good
looks at uie basket from the Marl
of the game and combined for

All the
Wright
moves
forBG

games, as well as this weekend's
scheduled All-Star game.
The NHL offered to go widi
the players' association proposal from Dec. 9 that featured a
luxury-tax system and an
immediate 24 percent rollback
on all existing contracts.
But the league also put in
place four scenarios that would
shift the agreement back to
what the league proposed on

R-b. 2 — a salary cap that would
force teams to spend at least $32
million on player costs but
no more than $42 million,
including benefits.
Also included in that
six-year offer — which could
be reopened by the union
after four years — was a profitsharing plan that would allow the
players' association to evenlysplit revenues over a negotiated
level with the league.
"The union's response was
diat this was not a framework
that they were interested In
going forward with," Bettman
said.
Goodenow said that one
of the four limits would
immediately be exceeded if this
deal was put in place, and others
could be easily reached.
It was believed that there had
been no contact between the
sides since last Friday when talks
broke off after three straight days
of meetings.
The bulk of the negotiations
since mid-December were
conducted mosdy by Daly and
players' association senior
director Ted Saskin.
Bettman and Goodenow were
invited by the union back to the
table last week for two days of
talks after the union rejected
the league's previous proposal.
Those four were the only people
involved in yesterday's session.

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WfW.BGICWS.COM/SP0RTS

I all (ins within five at 55-50. but
Keith Triplet! his both his nee
throws to seal the game. The
Rockets were clutch late in the
game from the line as they hit
seven of eight free throws in die
final two minutes.. .
B(J will look to bounce back
as they head to Kent State on
Saturday. Tip-off is scheduled
for 2 p.m.

A couple of seasons ago, a
player by the name of Keith
Vki.eod wore the Falcon
colors for head coach Dan
Dakich. He was pretty good
and so was his supporting
cast. The 2001-2002 version
of the orange and brown piled
up 24 victories and reached
the MAC Championship and
later the National Invitation
Tournament.
Flash forward to 2005.
Bowling Green has grinded
out 13 wins and are in tinthick of die MAC West division race for die crown. Widi
the team of 2002. they possessed three guys diat could
be counted on to score in double figures — Brandon Pardon
(10.71, Len Matela (15,91 and
All-American McLeod (22.9).
While seniors John Reimold
and Josh Almanson have
become one of the best scoring duos in die league, scoring over 34 points per game.
a third scoring weapon has
emerged from the arsenal.
After producing just 6.5
points per game a year ago,
junior guard Steve Wright is
averaging more than 12 points
per contest and has been ,1
staple in the starting line-up
fora second consecutive year.
Several reasons for the positive jump include the benefits
of added physical strength as
well as new personnel. Since
last year. Wright has bulked up
with hard work In the weightroom and Dakich has brought
in several point guards, John
Floyd and "Moon" Robinson.
With the extra help at the
point, it has allowed the
WRI6HT. PAGE 13

US. ruins good
time for Trinidad
United States beats
Trinidad 2-1 in first
round opener of
World Cup qualifiers.
By Ronald Blum
ThE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Fifteen years later, the United
States still knows how to spoil
Trinidad's party.
I ddic lohnson kept up his
incredible run of goals when he
scored in die 30th minute, Eddie
Lewis boosted the lead early in
the second half and the United
States beat Trinidad and Tobago
2-1 j esterday in die opener of die
final round of the World Cup.
Kasey Keller, who made a
23-hour trip from Germany
on Monday to get to the game,
made several outstanding stops,
including a sliding save on Leslie
I it/patrick on a breakaway eight
minutes into the second half that
denied a tying goal.
Keller also made several fine
stops in the first half on Stem
John and Dwight Yorke, playing
his first official game for T&T
since June 2001.
Angus F.ve scored Trinidad and
Tobago's goal in the 89th minute
on a shot that went in off Keller's
hand.

Less than diree weeks ago, the
Americans didn't even know it
they would have their top players
or would send a team of minor
leaguers because of a labor
dispute. But an interim
settlement ensured the regulars
would be on the field through
2005, and die llth-raiiked U.S.
team imposed its will 011 Trinidad
and Tobago, ranked 61st.
Ash Wednesday usually is
a beach day in this Caribbean
nation, where the Carnival
celebration that ends the
previous night is huge.
But the steel and samba dnims
were sounding for the Soca
Warriors in the searing 90-degree
heat at the Queen's Park Oval,
widi T&T hoping to continue the
celebration and exact revenge lor
the November 1989 loss to the
Americans diat denied it a berth
at the 1990 World Cup In Italy.
Johnson then struck in the
30th minute, just as Paul Caligiuri
did 15 years ago in the famous
qualifier at nearby Haste)
Crawford Stadium, a game that
put the United States in soccer's
top event for the first time since
1950.
Coming down the right flank
of the 80-yard-wide field. Sieve
WORLD CUP, PAGE 12
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Patriots fans making
plans for Detroit in'06
New England fans
happy but want
another Super BowL
By lay Lindsay
4110 PRESS

New England's third Super Bowl
win in four years rapped one of
ilic most dominant runs in Ml
history, and Patriots fans made n
dear they warn more
Neart) one million people
celebrated the Patriots' 24-21
victor] over the Philadelphia
Eagles on Sundaj with a parade
through Boston mi Tuesday
Many stood on trash cans,
snow banks, newspapei boxes
,ui(l trees to watch the Super
Bowl champions ride by while
red, white and blue confetti
showered them
Some fans held signs thai
read, "Next Stop: Detroit," the
site of next years Super Bowl, to
lei the Patriots know that they're
not died of all the winning.
"They're hard workers, they
do their jobs," said n.i\c (ones,
48, a garage dour installer from
Lowell. "How can that get old?"
lo show he wasn't satisfied,
tight end Daniel Graham held
up three fingers to the crowd,
then extended a fourth, nodded and said. "Going for No. 4."
Receivei I lavidGivens started an
impromptu chant of'Dynasty."
"Deja
vu,
man,"
said
quarterback Tom Brady aftet the
parade 'You never gel sick of
the winning. You never gel sick
of the fans, I tell you. it's a great
place to |)la\"
rheparadeofWoridWai li era
amphibious duck boats, like the
ones the Red Sox rode In their
championship celebration last
fall, rolled through downtown
Boston less than 48 hours after
the Patriot8 heat Philadelphia
24-21 on Sunday.
Team owner Hubert Kraft, vice
chairman lonathan Kraft and
player personnel director Scon
I'ioli led the "rolling rally." holding high three silver loinbaidi

Andres Leighton AP Photo
HEADS UP: U.S. midfielder Pablo Mastroent. right, heads the ball above
Trinidad & Tobago's striker Dwight Yorke. The U.S. beat Trinidad in tfie
opening round of World Cup play. 2-1.

Johnson lifts U.S.
to first Cup win

Elise Amandoli AP Photo
THEY ARE HAPPY, RIGHT?: Fans scream as duckboats carrying Patriots' players pass by during the
"rolling rally" in Boston Tuesday. The Patriots beat Philadelphia 24-21 in the Super Bowl Sunday.
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trophies as fans leaned out Ol
nearby buildings to gel a look.
Hill Helichiek stood in his trademark gray sweat shirt in the lead
boat, smUlng and waving as fans
hailed him as a "genius" and
signs compared him to Leonardo
DaVinci and Albert Einstein,
A few boats behind, Super
Bowl MVP Ueion Branch lilined
the scene. Brady fielded a few
prom invitations and reduced
groups of girls to screaming
Incoherence with a smile and
a wave. His girlfriend, actress
Bridget Moynaban, snapped
photos of the crowd.
Some players flapped their
arms, ridiculing the touchdown
(rlehialion of Eagles receiver
lenell Owens. Defensive end
Richard Seymour held up his
lisl Ini fans to admire oneol his
Super Howl rings Players up and

Cherunoldo crossed the ball
into the penally area and the 20year-old lohnson, with no
defenders near, headed the ball
into the net, Goalkeeper Neil
Shaka llislop bad no chance.
lobnson, who plays foi Dallas
in Major League Soccer, has -i\
goab iii jusi four international
appearances and became the
first player to score In each ol
his tiisi four games with the U.S.
national team
He matched William Looby
11955) and Brian McBride (2001)
as |he onh playet to score In
four straight games and with six
goals in qualifying alread) has
tied Witty Roy for third on the
careei scoring lisl in qualifying
behind I ainie Stewart mine and
McBride -even).
Mine minutes into the second
half, Johnson passed the ball in

down the I 1/2 mile route tossed
autographed footballs and
jerseys Into the crowd and
basked in the adulation.
"It took me nine years to get
my first championship and now
they're coming even year," said
receiver/defensive hack rtoj
Brown alter the parade ended. "I
could get used to this."
Police estimated a crowd of
just less than one million, lovvei
than last year's estimate of 1.5
million, and not everyone was
Patriots-mad.
"This is like ,i reason to
skip school, pretty much. I
don't really like football," said
16-year-old Anastasia Bxaichos
of Shrewsbury.
I ler friend Peter Wahlgrcn, 17,
also of Shrewsbury said things
weren't quite as Intense as the
first win.

"It's a different feeling," he
said. "It was more expected."
I le added. "It's still amazing for
me."
But Chens said he felt more
excitement this year.
"The dynasty thing brings a
new expectation." he said. "Its a
great tooling for us."
The Patriots have won 32 of
their last 34 games, including
playoffs, dating to the stan of a
21 -game win streak in the 2003
season. Helichiek has passed
former Green Bay coach VTnce
lombardi for the best playoff'
record, ai 10-1. And no team has
won three consecutive Super
Bowls, something the Patriots
can accomplish next mat
"It's exiiiing." tlri Ahn, 36, of
Bedford, Yll.. said, "it's something you might not see again. It's
history its a true new dynasty."

l.indon Donovan, who gave ii in
i ewb for a left-footed shot from
about 23 yards oui thai easflj
went in.
rheUnited States, which playslts
next qualifier a) Mexico on March
27, is 22-0-6 against Ninth and
( eiural Anierii an MH\ < aiiblx'an
rivals since a September 2001 loss
at Costa Rica,
[he Americans haven't lost toa
Caribbean opponent since a L994
defeat In Iritiidad
Notes: Ml (lini Mathis was
among the live players on the 23manrostet whodid not dress, \lv>
trimmed were i ,k loe (.union. I)
liminv Conrad, M Ben Olsen and
1 Brian Ching,.. Eight of the starting 11 players foi the Americans
are based in I urope, where the)
are in the middle ol their club
seasons, with only defendei I ddie
Pope, midfielder Pablo Mastroeni
and forward Eddie lobnson from
MLS

Canseco shakes up literary world and world of baseball
LITKE. FROM PAGE 11
broadcast it on Sunday. But
they're not the only ones
launching pre-emptive strikes.
No excel pis have surfaced yet.
but accounts in The New York
1 lairy News claim Canseco writes
thai he injected Mark McGwire
with steroids when they were
teammates in Oakland and that
he taught Ivan Rodriguez, loan
Gonzalez and Rafael Palmeiro
how to use muscle-building
drugs alter he moved his
operation to fexasin 1992,
All three of his former Rangers
teammates quickly refuted
the allegations, and McGwire

f

has repeatedly denied using
steroids. Then again, even after
Associated Press columnist Steve
U'ilstein discovered androstene
dione silting in the open on the
lop shell of Mctiw ire's locker in
1998 — before baseball banned
die steroid precursor — the Si
I ouis slugger kept insisting that
somebody "stuck their nose in
my locket" [hats not what
happened.
What did happen, though, was
this; Mi■( ivvire publicly acknowledged taking androstenodionc
the day after a club official was
asked for comment But a day
earlier, this was what that clui)
official said: "Use the stuff? I le

didn't even know how to spell it."
Tliat kind oldisinfoiniation
has clouded the issue evei since
baseballs began flying out of
battparks across the land in
alarming numbers. The suits in
charge and too many
ballplayers, managers and
trainers who know better said
the baseballs were wound too
tight, the bats were loo hard, the
new ballparks wore too small
jusi about everj explanation
was United out except the most
obvious one. Thai the ballplayers
had become too big.
That, however, was Canseco^
explanation — he alleged a few
years ago that tto percent ol

major leaguers had taken
steroids — and he's sticking to
it. Without confirming am ol
the details, he told The New
York limes. "I will give a huge
press conference, internationally
and worldwide, when iho book
comes out. I'll answer any
questions then."
If anybody else who posted
the numbers Canseco did — 462
home runs in a big league career
from 1965-2001—promised
to tell all, the hysteria would he
more real than imagined. But
because Canseco's past words
and deeds outside the white
lines have inspired so little
credibility, this latest salvo is easy

Lotions TPU

25% off

Kroger Plaza

1062 N. Main St.

352-9055
Outback Plaza

www.TANPROUSA.com
ton free 866-tanprol

larrM*

Open Everyday
8 am-11 pm

to shrug off. [he incidents he will
describe likely will !*• specific
enough to ring true. Inn Canseco
is the worst kind of messenger.
On top of that, nobody likes a
Miiolie
Spring training camps open in
a few days, guaranteeing some
iinciiniforiable moments for the
players and club executives win>
will have to answer some tough
questions, Bui Its high time foi
them to confront the san n
questions the game's fans have
been wrestling with for a while.
How much of the offensive
barrage wo all witnessed was the
natural progression of athletes
working smarter and harder, and

CAMPBELL HILL
APARTMENTS
2 Bedroom

Unlimited
Tanning

Town ho uses
1

5200 Monroe Street

843-2055

I

i*lft»t>wrf MR*!**

Southland Plaxa

3400 Glendale Ave.

382-5055
1° Miracle Mil* Plaza

how much wassimpr)
Ix'ttor hitting through chemistry?
And how do we compare the
legitimacy of the era that just
ended with ilinse ih.it have gone
before it?
[Ttose aren't just philosophical
queries, either. Before you look
up, Barry Bonds will be closing
in on Hank Viron'-eareei mark
of 755 In line i mis and baseball's
higher-ups will have to decide
how in mark the occasion, ot
whether to mark it at all.
rhe only thing we can be sure
ofisthat Canseco won't make
the short listoi people
commissioner Hud Sdig seeks
out for advice.

Deposit Special
$400

3 Bedroom
Townhouses
1

Deposit Special
$600

■ Furnished

■ Furnished

' 1Half& 1 Full Bath

1

1

Full basement

1

Full basement

Air conditioned

1

Air conditioned

Washer/Dryer
Hookup

1

Washer/Dryer
Hookup

4925 Jackman Road

1 Half & 1 Full Bath

zzzzz,—

475-9855

$1,000/month
Double Any
Package For t

;
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i WtaCqM «nu*
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: Spring Maadows PI.

1558 Spring Meadows Dr.

866-8655
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Greenbriar, Inc. (419) 352-0717
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Things look up for Cavs, Pistons
By Matt Riddle
SPORTS REPORTER

BG Hews File Photo

PLAYING BIG: Bowling Green guard Steven Wright takes the ball to
the hole against Toledo earlier this season.

Wright on dunk
contests and KG
WRIGHT. FROM PAGE 11

Dayton native to play more
at his natural position, the
off-guard.
There, he has seen his Held
goal percentage rise to ovei
40 percent bom inside the
three-point line and over 30

percent from downtown.
i ^ i'ii
better
news
for BG may be Steve's
eligibility status. Although
the 6-3 guard is currently
listed as a junior, on-time
graduation would grant Steve
another year of college hoops
and currently, he is right on
track.
O: With the help from Floyd
and Robinson, you haven't
had to play the point as much
this year. How much do you
think that has helped your
game?
A: It has changed my
game a lot because I can
do a lot more cutting and
scoringwithintheoffenseand
helping my team out more.
Q: You're only 6-3 but you
can throw it down prett)
well. The NBA dunk contest is

coming up soon, if you had
one dunk, what would it be?
A: If I had one dunk, I would
probably do the Vince Carter
under the legs.
Q: A couple of big road tests
this week (UT and Kent State),
what is the biggest factor to

pulling a couple of wins?
A: We have to go in with the
mind frame that we're going
to play defense, be patient on
offense and do the things we
need to do to win the game.
Q: II you had to choose one
player to start a franchise
with from the NBA, who
would it be?
A: I would take KG (Kevin
Garnett, "Big Ticket "I. lie's an
all around phyei
Q: North Carolina and
Duke locked up last night in
Durham and a lot of people
have said that UNC's Rashad
McCantS is the best player
in the country. Who do you
think is the best player in the
nation?
A:
Francisco
Garcia

(University of Louisville).

Heinzsite

There is a lot going on in the
world of sports in Cleveland,
Detroit and Cincinnati.
The Browns have had a big
week.
They signed defensive "guru"
Romeo Crennel to take over the
Browns previously vacant head
coaching position. Also, Crennel
plans to use the 3-4 defense next
season, which will be a new look
for the Browns.
The Browns are also
hoping to start discussions with
free agents Kelly Ilolcomb and
Anthony Henry. There are two
hot rumors right know that
deal with the Browns. An ESPN
analyst on The Dan Patrick Radio
Show said on February 8, that
the Browns are one of the three
front-runners to contact the
Viking's about Randy Moss. The
Browns are also rumored to be
interested in dumping Jeff Garcia
possibly to Miami or Detroit.
The Bengals have also had
some big decisions to make
this upcoming offseason. They
need to resign running back
Rudi lulinson and receiver T.J.
lloushmandzadeh. Both of these
young athletes are very important for tlie future success of the
Bengals. The Bengals are feeling
pretty good about their learn
because of their three pro bowlers Uiis season: Rudi Johnson,
Chad Johnson and Tory James.
The latest rumor out of
Cincinnati has to do with
lohn Kitna. The Bengal's are
supposedlv looking to deal Kitna
before the 2005 NFI. Draft. Also
it's no secret that the Bengals u ill
look to improve their defensive
front in this years draft. 1 low does
Marcus Spears sound?
I he biggest deal in Detroit
right now doesn't involve free
agency as lord Field will be
hosting the Super Bowl next year
and this brings tons of attention

TonyDejak AP Photo

MASKED CRUSADER: LeBron James tries to get the crowd involved at
the end ot a game against Orlando Saturday.

to the city. The Lions have had
consistently great drafts. Last
season they drafted three key
performers Kevin lones. Teddy
Lehman and Roy Williams.
The lions will be looking to
improve their defense and more
importantly focus on stopping
the run. I he rumor out of "Big I >"
is thai tlie I ions will at lively pursue trading QB. Joey I larrington.
In his short tenure with Detroit
he hasn't done much, the lions
may wish to bring in a veteran
like Jell Garcia or Drew Bledsoe.
The Cavaliers future is looking
a little brighter than the lions
as diis week they are celebrating

Make JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC. your FIRST CHOICE

in your search for affordable housing!
EFFICIENCIES
451 THURSTIN- Across Street from Offenhauer. Furnished
with full bath, stove and refrigerator. School Year- One person
Rate- $395.00. One Year- One Per.on Kale- (360.00.

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Rates available for 1 or 2 occupants. Check with Rental Office
for prices for 2 occupants.
517 E. REED STREET- At Thurstin. Furnished or
Unfurnished. One bath. School Year- One person Rate$465.00. One Year- One Person Rate- $390.00
707-727 THIRD STREET Furnished or Unfurnished.
One hath. School Year- One Person Rate- $395.00. One YearOne Person Rate- $350,00.
825 THIRD STREET- Pels Allowed! Furnished or
Unfurnished. One bath. School Year- One Person Rate$465.00. One Year- One Person Rate- $410.00.
449-455 S. ENTERPRISE- Turn.shed or Unfurnished.
One bath. School Year- One Person Rue $395.00. One YearOne Person Rate- $360.00.
839 SEVENTH STREET- Furnished or Unfurnished.
One bath. Dishwasher. School Year- One Person Rate$455.00. One Year- One Person Rate- $390.00.

PETS ALLOWED

1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
washer/dryer in 2 bdrms
FREE Internet Access
WALK TO CAMPUS!

with $250.00 Nonrefundable pet deposit at these location:
403 High
825 Third
755 Manville
Xtl Seventh
640Eighth
841 Eighth
725 Ninth
777 Manville
733 Manville

1 bdrms starting at $415/Mo plus Utilities
2 bdrms starting at $720/Mo plus Utilities

X/fTjJrY^ A
rtyiMVLXjfX
Management Inc.

Check out ..ur website .it WWW.MECCABG.COM
cr.jll 419-353-5800

GREENBRIAR, INC.
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STUDENT HOUSING

Historic Millikin
• Central downtown location
• Unfurnished
• On-site laundry
• Air conditioned
• Remodeled units
• 2 story loft style
apartments available
• Efficiences start at
S345/mo + electric
• One Bedrooms start at
$425/mo * electric

their two all star's. I eBron and "/.".
This is also the first week ail season that the Cavs have not been
leading in the Central Division.
The Cavs are currently 28-19 and
looking to go on a winning streak
before the All-Star break.
Some trade rumors have
been thrown around these past
few weeks that have Involved
the Cavaliers. The Cavs are
rumored to be looking tit trading Zydrunas llgauskas for Baron
Davis and lamaal Magloire or
Sasha Pav lot ic and Ira \ewblefor
Utrell Sprewell. I he lavs need
to make a trade and bring in a
veteran guard who can
consistently drain the "three"

The Pistons have been even
better than the Cavs and have
had a great streak of games this
past month. They finally caught
up to the Cavs and took over
first place. The Pistons have one
All-Star in forward Ben Wallace,
who is making his third straight
appearance. They only made their
situation better by trading for
guard Carlos Arroyo, the Puerto
Rican superstar. The Pistons are
primed and ready to make a run
after the All-Star Break.
In baseball, die Indians had a
successful off-season, all around.
They brought in pitchers Kevin
Millwood and Arthur Rhodes.
Don't forget former Indians'
slugger Juan Gonzalez. If he can
swing a productive bat Uiis team
will be dangerous. You also can't
forget Aaron Boone and look for
kffinny Peratta to slide in and try
to make Indians fans forget about
Omar Vizquel. Things are starting
to look bright again for the Tribe.
Down south, The Reds made
a key move a few weeks ago by
signing Rich Aurilia. I Ic will till
a hole in the middle infield. The
best thing going for die Reds is
rising superstar, outfielder Wily
Mo Pena. Pena has excellent
speed and bat control and is
highly coveted. I lopefully Griffey
and Casey can stay healthy and
help this organization on the
right track. The pitching staff is
strong with Eric Milton and stud
Aaron I larang.
I be Tigers made a big trade
to get pitcher Kyle Tarnsworth.
This isn't the biggest move this
off-season. The Tigers also
introduced slugger Magglio
Ordonez on Monday and singed
All-Star closer Troy Percival. Tlie
tigers have armed themselves
with talent tlie past two off
seasons
and
with
the
leadership of Ivan Rodriguez and
the emergence of Carlos Pena,
they will contend for tlie Central
division crown.

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Rates available for 1.2 or .! occupants. Check with Rental
Office for prices other than Two Person Rates.
517 E. REED- At Thurstin. Furnished or Unfurnished.
One bath. School Year-Two Person Rate- 5615.00.
One Year- Two Person Rate- $515.00.
505 CI.OUGH STREET- Behind KinkoS. Furnished or
Unfurnished. One bath + vanity. School Year-Two Person
Rate- $620.00. One Year- Two Person Rate- $520.00.
521 EAST MERRY- Furnished. One bath. School YearTwo Person Rate- $690.00. One Year- Two Person Rate$575.00. * Lower floors reduced rate.
402 HIGH STREET- Furnished or Unfurnished. One bath.
School Year-Two Person Rale- $590.00. One Year- Two
Person Rate- $490.00.
701 FOURTH STREET- Furnished or Unfurnished. One
hath. Vanity in each bedroom. School Year-Two Person Rale$630.00. One Year-Two Person Rate- $540.00.
810 FIFTH. 649 SIXTH & 707 SIXTH- Furnished or
Unfurnished. One hath + Hall Vanity. School Year-Two Person
Rate- $560.00. One Year- Two Person Rate- $470.00.
840-850 SIXTH STREET- Furnished or Unfurnished.
Two full baths. School Year-Two Person Rate- $640.00.
One Year- Two Person Rate- $530.00.
818 SEVENTH & 831 SEVENTH- Furnished or
Unfurnished. One bath + Hall Vanity. School Year-Two
Person Rate- $545.00. One Year- Two Person Rate- $470.00.
724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE- Unfurnished. Dishwasher.
I 1/2 Baths. School Year-Two Person Rate- $640.00.
One Year- Two Person Rate- $530.00.

Summit Street
• Furnished
•Air Conditioned
• On-site laundry
• 2 blocks from campus
• Efficiences
S315/mo + electric
• One Bedroom Apts.
$400/mo + electric

445 E.WooStei • Bowling Green,OH 43402 • 352 071 /
WWW.GRErNBRIA'ltlttNlAls

I

Let our Friendly Staff assist you in finding AFFORDABLE HOUSING.
WE CAN HELP YOU!
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
Located Across from TACO BELL
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260

Hours- Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30
Saturday- 8:30 to 5:00
www.johnnevvloverealestate.com
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Buckeyes
and Tar
Heels fall

Travel

Help Wanted

01 Spring Break Vacations! Cancun.
Jamaica. Acapulco. Bahamas,
Florida. Best Prices! Book Now!!!
1-800-234-7007.
www.endlesssummertours.com

Duke slowed the pace and made
North i arolina play a halfcourt
name. Under those circumstances, noboih |ila\ i hotter defense
than the Blue Devils.
II. Redick scored 18 points,
DeMarcus Nelson added 16 and
No ~ Duke forced 23 turnovers
to hold off the second-ranked lai
Heels 71-70 last night
North Carolina squandered
a chance to win in the Una!
seconds, never getting a shot
oil after inbounding with in
seconds left. 1 lavid Noel dribbled
the ball out of bounds just as the
buzzer sounded and the Cameron
Crazies raced onto the court
celebrating the nine Devils' liith
victory in the pas) 18 name", m
this tobacco Road rivalry
Daniel I wing finished with
15 points and helped the nine
Devils [18-2, 8-2) move into a
first-place tie with North Carolina
in the Atlantic ( oast i onference
Wake Fbresi trails both by
one hall came
Sean Maj had 23 points
and 10 rebounds for the In
lleeK 19 :. 8-2), who couldn't
overcome theii shoddy ball
control. I'oini guard Raymond
Fdton had eight turnovers and
Maj added live, and the top assisl
learn in Division I finished With

only 10, II below its average.
Michigan Si 83, Ohio St. 09
Chris I lill, who has been mired
in a shooting slump lor ovei a
month, went 8-for-10 from the
Geld and scored 26 points ro lead
No 13 Michigan State to an 83-69
victory over (ihio State last night
Hill was li lor 7 from 3-point
range and made all four of his
tree throws in the highest scoring
game this season lor the Spartans
(16-4,7-2 Big Ten).
Maurice Ager, who was
bothered by an illness, scored 18
points on li-for-7 shooting for the
Spartans, while Alan Anderson
added 16 points and Paul Davis
had 11 points and 10 rebounds.
ference Dials was 10-for-18
from the field and had 22 points
for the Buckeyes, who had a
four-game
winning streak
snapped.
The Spartans scored the first
six points of the second half to
take a 47-43 lead and gradually
stretched il by onlshooting Ohio
State 5&2 percent-34.5 percent
from the field over the last 20
minutes

Soccer/ Baseball Person
to work out with 10-12 yr olds.
419-353-3938
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Spring Break 2005 with STS. America s #1 Student Tour Operator Hiring campus reps. Call tor group discounts. Into/Reservations 1-800-648
4849 www.stslravet.com.

Wait staff, host/hoslesses. Full or
part-time, flexible hrs., excellent
pay.
Apply within Gourmet of China. 126
Chesterfield Ln., Maumee. Across
Irom Meijer 419-893-9465

Services Offered

Post-abortion counseling
Free & Confidential
BG Pregnancy Center. 354-4673

Want people willing to learn 8 work
on wood floors including gym floors.
Starting when school is out for the
summer until the middle of Aug
Work consists of operating equip, including floor buffers 8 floor sanding
machines. Also measuring, laying
out 8 painting game lines & art work
8 applying gym floor finish. We will
thoroughly train you in all phases of
the work. Job pays $8/ hr. You can
expect between 40-50 hrs./ wk
Hours can be flexible. Must be
punctual & reliable & willing to
accep tresponsibility. Please contact
Bob Koch 419-385-5814 or fax
resume to 419-385-6483

Unlimited semester tanning.
All new bulbs. S60.
Campus Tanning 352-7889

Personals

CAMPUS POLLYEYES.
Hot food, cold beer, great place.
Dine in or delivery. 11 a.m.-1 a.m.
daily. 352-9638

For Sale

Senior Psychology Majors
Interested in a career in business?
Check out the BGSU Master ol Organization Development program,
which is currently accepting applications for the class of 2006. Classes
start in the fall. Vivm,mod.l?85U,com
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For Rent

"•No Unrelated Tenant Rule Here
Lg. house 8 apts renting now 926.
Max 8 stud allow 916 3rd St. & 303
Merry Max 8 stud 309 Merry
includ.all util Max 6 stud. 146 S
College 8 315 Merry up 8 dn Max 5
* 724 4th St 4 bdrm. A/C. Smaller 1
8 2 bdrm houses 8 apts avail.
Listing avail 24/7 316 E Merry »3
or call 419-353-0325 9 am-9 pm.

Unlimited semester tanning.
All new bulbs S60.
Campus Tanning 352-7889

Help Wanted

•Roomie 2 bdrm.. 2 bath apt. near
campus. No pets. Avail, now
through Aug 419-806-1140.

S600 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's time PLUS
our free (yes. Iree> fundraising
solutions EQUALS $1,000-2,000 in
earnings for your group. Call TODAY for a S600 bonus when you
schedule your non-sales fundraiser
with CampusFundraiser. Contact
CampusFundraiser (8881-923-3238
or visit camoustundraiser.com

1 bedroom duplex
849 Sixth St-S325/mo.
August 2005 Lease. 419-352-9392
1 house. 3 bdrms. Avail. Aug15.1-2
bdrm., partially turn. apt. avail. June
1st. Call 419-352-4773, 419-2651061

Part of a wineglass
Mythical weightlifter
Not of the cloth
Piece of glass
Quenched thirst
Borodin's prince
Teheran's place
Rouen's river
Kelly or Tierney
Start of G K. Chesterton quote
Part 2 of quote
Good grief!
Gnaws on
Strike out
Engages in agronomy
Singer DiFranco
Zhou of China
One of Bolivia's capitals
Sardine containers
Part 3 of quote
Bard
Lawn-care tool

Pros' foes
Born as
Climbing vine
Spots
Shepherds' crooks
On any occasion
Part 4 of quote
End of quote
Scottish Gaelic
Tilts to one side
Conception
Sniggler's pursuit
Fancy tie

Abundant
Dispatch the dragon
Container for cinders
Plaza Hotel girl
Sugary
_ Mile Island
Store lane
John Jacob or Mary
Let up
Short distance
Poverty
Openings
R-V hookup
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For Rent

For Rent

Houses and Apts
1 -3 person -12 month leases
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917
Listing at 532 Manville Ave Office

Large 3 bdrm. house. W/D, DW, AC.
enclosed patio w/ deck, beautifully
landscaped yard, large garage, no
pets, next to campus, 215 E Evers
St., $1200 rent 351-3639
Lg. br. turn, townhouse. vaulted
ceilings, spiral staircase, garage,
dwash, A/C 352-1104
New 5th 8 7th Sts. 3-4 bdrms. W/D.
A/C. dwshr 2 baths. $900-1100/mo
Avail. May 8 Aug 419-354-2500
Newly remodeled two bedroom.
Downtown, $550/ mo.
Call 419-354-1612

For Rent

Something lor Everyone
Undergrads -704 5th St
9 or 12 mo. lease. 2 bdrm turn
shutttle stop
Seniors 8 Grads -710 7th St
1 yr.lease, 2 bdrm unfurn. heat pd
Grad Students-601 3rd St
1 bdrm. furn.
Quiet building

Houses for Rent starting May 05
604 5th SI - 3 BR $930 ♦ util
843 3rd St - Brand New 3 BR
$900 * util
905 Mourning Dove - 3 BR
2 car garage - $1020 ♦ util
Houses have 2 baths, laundry.
dishwasher 8 central AC.
Smith Apt Rentals
419-352-8917

419-352-3445
TWO MONTHS FREE
1 bdrms 8 studio apts. Offer expires
2/20/2005. Call Charing Cross Apts
For details 419-352-0590

valentine's

Small 1 bdrm apt A/C. New carpet.
New appliances. No pets. S350/ mo.
Available now 419-308-9909

In IVwntown Bowling Green
Rrterv«ion.» 419 353-2277
mmv.8ambs.coB
3 bdrm. house for rent. 939 N. Prospect. Very nice, recently renovated,
W/D hookup 3 people max. No
pets. Avail. May for a 12 mo. lease.
$700/ mo. ♦ util. Call after 4pm
419-354-8146.

Smoking & Non-Smoking
Dining Roonu

2 br. duplex, clean, quiet, close,
540/mo. + util. Avail 6/1/05.
Call 352-1104
BG Apts-818/822 2nd St.
2 BR Apts avail. May or August
$490 * gas/elec 12 mo. lease
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917.
■vww.bgapartmenis.cofTi

Interns needed to work 10-15 hrs./
wk. for school credit. Need to know
PhotoShop and/or HTML. Build your
portlolio 8 enhance your design/
coding skills Please email resume
to danl@Ohiomedia.com.

FOR RENT - 3 bdrm. house for
2005-06 school year, starting in
May. W/D, central air. 606 Clough.
S990 mo. 8 util. 419-654-9512

I -2-3 Bedroom Apartmtnts

From Only
$470!
On selected floor plans
• Ground floor ranch style
apartment with private

New Lower Prices!
Tan for as low as
Coll lor Detail!

• Laundry facifities
• Pets welcome
• Convenient on-site parking

Convenient Locations

Locally Owned and Family Operated

Great Prices
NG HIDDEN FEES
Clostst fo Campusl

SOUTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT

THE WASH HOUSE

993 S. Main
419-353-8826

248 N. Main

ABOVE DAIRY QUEEN
424 E.Wooster

419-354-1559

419-353-2844

[LOd @W 'm^LW TO:
N/ View our 2005/2006 availability
\y^ (Heinzsite will have Free High
Speed Internet Access)

x / View pictures, map of locations,
paperwork and other info to
make your search easier

■ Spacious kitchen

$ 14%95/Month

Management Inc.

entrance
• Patio

Serving BG Since 1980

Hew Premium Beds Are Here!
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THINKING ABOUT GRAD SCHOOL? LAW SCHOOL? MED SCHOOL?
CALL THI WORLD LLADLR IN TEST PREP

1/2 block BGSU 2 bedroom housew/d air, parking, grad student preferred 419-353-3855.

College Students
$12.25 base/appt., cust. sales/svc.
make own schedule, earn $ for
spring break now. All ages 18*.
Conditions exist. 419-861-6134.

Tan Whilt You Wash!
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Rotate rapidly
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Creating cloisonne
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Want _
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Archibald of the NBA
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Contradict
See socially
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Local wildlife
That _ hay!
Library transaction
Finalized
Stink
Somme summers
Altruistic
Donation

1 large room with private bath
Available now.
Call 352-5822

Area nursing home looking for
housekeeping/laundry manager. Full
time position. Benefits after 90 days.
Must be dependable and willing to
work hard in a hands on environment Fax: 781-846-0751. email
hcsgiobs@yahoo.com. Health Care
Services Group 1335 Bruck St. Columbus. Ohio 43206.

Celebrating Our 25"< Anniversary!
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1-800-KAP-TEST • WWW.KAPTEST.COM

Study Abroad Scholarships Available - Applications for the Roger C.
Anderson Study Abroad Scholarship
and the Charles and Wanda Rich
Scholarship for Study Abroad are
now available in the Center for International Programs. McDonald North,
Suite 61. The deadline is March 1st.
Call 2-0479 with questions.

THE
TANNING
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2000 Kawasaki. 750. ZR-7. blue,
low miles, ex. cond. Rock steady
dependable, good for road trips
Ventura luggage system available.
Pre-storage tor remainder of winter.
Asking $2995 Call 419-666-8281
after 5pm.

Delivery & prep personnel
Lunches & dinner.
DiBenedetlos 1432 E Wooster St

Dance Marathon Mini Marathon
Sunday Feb. 13
12 - 6 pm. Ballroom
Come meet the miracle families
and high school dancers!

■■-

Summer Job Opportunity at Put in
Bay. Commodore Resorts 8 Mr.
|Eds Bar 8 Grille will be holding a
walk in interview tor bartenders,
servers, security guards, cooks,
housekeepers 8 hotel clerks on
Sat
Feb. 12. For more info please visit
www.commodoreresort.com

Spring Break Specials! Panama City
8 Daytona 7 Nights, 6 Free Parlies
$159' Cancun, Jamaica. Acapulco.
Nassau S499 Including Air! Bahamas Cruise S299! SpringBreakTravel.com 1-800-678-6386

Campus Events

1'"
P

SPORTS! FUN! OUTDOORS!
KIDS! MONEY! Maine camp needs
tun loving counselors to teach
Land/water sports. Great summer!
Call (888) 844-8080. apply:
www.campcedar.com

IBARTENDING! S300/day potential.
No exp necessary. Training provided. Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174

Classified Ads
372-6977

■ II

LIFEGUARDS WANTED in North
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina
"Will Train", no experience.
Apply www.nsbslifeguards.com

Bahamas Spring Break Cruise 5
Days S299! Includes Meals. Parlies
With Celebrities As Seen On Real
World. Road Rules. Bachelor!
Award Winning Company!
SpnngBreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386

IKf. *SSOCIATtO PRESS

The Daily Crossword Fix
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FREE HEAT

Register for the IPOD
give away
Or visit us at
1045 N. Main Suite 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
419-353-5800 • info@meccabg.com

|

Management IflC

THE HEAT
904 E.Wooster
419-352-3588

419-353-7715 !?J

WWW.MECCABG.COM
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0 Anatomy

you

WHAT'S FIRST, BRAIN OR MOUTH?
The mouth may be the place where the physical
fun of kissing begins, but the brain is hard at work
before the first smudge ol lipstick. Reacting to
sensory inputs, primarily from the eyes and nose, the
brain and spinal cord set in motion a flurry of activity
in the hypothalamus and adrenal glands. Their chemical activity spreads throughout the body, affecting
almost every organ Getting the mouth involved
engages more muscles and stimulates
increased chemical activity.
NOSE:
The nose senses pheromones from your
partner, thus increasing or decreasing
stimulation.
(Some people are never going to smell good to
you despite what the ads in certain tabloids might
claim!) Most pheromones are blends of chemicals
that must be released in precise amounts to function,
and they target only members of the same species. Sexspecific smells can possibly raise or lower activity levels
of neurons in the hypothalamus.

It's Valentine's Day ... how you love it! Renew your relationship.
Reinvent the Day. Reconnect in a new way with The Town Center
at Levis Commons.
Superior dining. First class shopping. One-of-a-kind gifts. Make
it sweet with Schakolad Chocolate Factory. Make it heaven
scent With Vi
andle. Make it stylish with Brighton
And, visit the newly opened Shoe Dept.
It's Valentine's Day. simplilied.
Why not become a part ol it all today by visiting us at
www ShopLevisCommons.com. Register to become a member
ol our e-community. and you'll receive hot news and updates on
exciting store happenings, including Books A Million
and naggi's Ristorante Italiano!

SKIN
"
With the heart and lungs working hard, the skin can redden and become clammy. Sweating helps keep your system from overheating. Chemical messages and increased
touching can alter skin sensitivity, which can result in
tingling and tickling
ADRENAL GLANDS:
The thrill of kissing (or any exciting activity) is a major stimu
lus for these glands, which sit one afop each kidney. Working
off chemical cues streaming through the spinal cord, the
adrenals start producing and secreting norepinephnne
and epinephrine (adrenaline). Norepinephnne is found in
the brain, especially the hypothalamus Like Cupid with a
couples quota, norepinephnne swishes around the brain,
creating feelings of euphoria Epinephrine increases heart
rate and speeds breakdown of glycogen. the storage form
of glucose The body may need this energy for sex

Valentino's Day Sale

CwS
ddinak
'aaamqton
rwE

TOWN

CENTER

AT

Come sec our wide selection

ykwefers Sz. 'Engmving

of jewelry for Valentine's Day

<J2^EVIS COMMONS
life, simplified.
www.

ommons.com

with many Items starting
as low as $20

I 39 S Main St 'fi.-w I,-Panera)

Save Up To 30%

PANCREAS: To keep your energy from
fading, extra sugar is being pumped
into the blood from the breakdown of
gfycogen in the muscles and liver. The
pancreas keeps blood sugars in balance
through secretion of the hormones insulin and glucagon.
FACIAL MUSCLES
A kiss begins with only a few muscles
engaged. As the kiss intensifies,
chemical messages stimulate more
into action. A simple pucker uses only
two muscles, the upper and lower orbi
cularis oris. but a passionate kiss uses
all 34 facial muscles. A serious makeout session engages every muscle and
tendon in the body
COM
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Kjss
-EYES: A gaze from your lover
can add lo the excitement of
a kiss by triggering memories
and fantasies within the brain.
Signals from the visual regions
of the brain are transmitted to
the hypothalamus, where they
influence the start of sexual
behavior A quick peek at your
partner's peepers will let you
know whether he or she is enjoying it: The pupils will dilate.
HEART
AND
LUNGS
Epinephrine and norepinephrine from the adrenal glands
cause the heart to beat faster
and elevate the blood pressure. This allows more oxygen
to be acquired. Breathing may
become deep and irregular
During a kiss, the heart can
sometimes beat twice as fast
as normal. Endorphins can
also cause the pulse to race.

BRAIN
As a kiss grows in intensity, neural
signals speed from the brain and
along the spinal cord, spurring
glands and organs into action.
Inputs from the cerebral cortex,
especially the section called the
amygdala, very likely mediate
Tempora
lobe
other sensory influences on sexual
arousal.
Hypothalamus
—Hypothalamus: The hypothalamus receives inputs from the cerebral cortex, nose, genitalia and sex hormones in
the blood and then sets the level of its neurons'
activity accordingly. These neurons then send
signals back to areas of the brain that influence sexual behaviors and thoughts. During a
kiss, the hypothalamus produces gonadotropin-

exciting activities, the brain experiences a surge
in dopamine, endorphins and phenylethylamine.
These neurotransmitters attach to pleasure
receptors in the brain, and they create feelings
of giddiness and euphoria.
—Endorphins: These neurotransmitters are
released when a stressful or painful situation
arises. There are three major types of endorphins, but beta endorphins, found primarily in
the hypothalamus, give the most euphoric effect
to the brain and are the most effective. Besides
behaving as a pain regulator, endorphins are
thought to be connected to physiological
processes including euphoric feelings, appetite
modulation and the release of sex hormones.
—Phenylethylamine: This chemical is also
found in chocolate, which could explain why
chocolate is so good as a pick-me-up.

Gifts for Valentine's Day
«f ft at Chily's Express <£ ft

CIRCULATORY
SYSTEM:
Artenes and veins respond to
the signals coming from your
lips. Arteries convey blood into
organs faster than the veins
can cany it away This can
result in swelling, such as in
the lips and genitalia.
SEX ORGANS: By now, your
body has realized that you
aren't politely pecking Aunt
Fanny. This can cause a
host of sex-prep activities:
the vulva, clitoris, penis and
nipples fill with blood and
become erect; testes draw
closer to the body: and glands
in the vagina secrete
lubricant.
Testosterone
surges
in men
and in

releasing hormone
into the pituitary
gland.
—Pituitary: The
pituitary gland
secretes hormones
that influence all
cells and virtually all physiologic
' Piluitary
processes. The
gland
pituitary is stimulated to secrete
adrenocorticolropic
hormone, which targets the cortex of the
adrenal gland, as well as a follicle-stimulating
hormone and a luteinizing hormone, both of
which target the ovaries and testes.
-Neurotransmitters: During pleasurable or
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We Offer a Beautiful Assortment of %
€0 Long-Stemmed Roses
<9 Seasonal Floral Bouquets
«• Colorful Balloons
tf Variety of Delicious Chocolates
Stop by to see our selection at Chily's Express located in Commons
or place an order in advance at www.bgsu.edu/dining/gift
We accept BiG Charge, Cash, Visa, MasterCard, or personal checks.
BGSU
DINtNG MBVICIS

February 14, 2005
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TOP FIVE GIFTS FOR GALS
— ITS IN THE DETAILS
1. Flowers
Flowers are always a great
gift for girls. This is a relatively
inexpensive and easy gift to buy.
The key is to pay attention and find
out her favorite flower. Going that
extra step and buying her favorite
flowers will prove that you
really do listen. Shops in town:
Klotz Moral Gift and Garden Genter
419-353-8381, Kroger Moral Delivery
Genter 800-576-4377, liowlingGreen
Morist 419-353-1808.

2. Say and Send Friends
These are small stuffed bears that
allow you to record" a ten-second
message. The 8" bears come in three
colors: Ghocolate brown, vanilla and
honey. They are a perfect way to
send a love message to that special
girl. Price: S9.99 www.wildrepublic.
com.

3. Lingerie
Every girl likes to feel
special and lingerie will do just that.
Once again it is important to pay

Our features editor looks at what gifts say
somethingg special to your
vour special someone
someor

attention to what she likes. Try buying
something in herfavoritecolor. There
are many different style options, so it
is important to buy something that
she will actually wear. If she is more
conservative don't buy something
crazy, and if she is on the wild side
go all out. Have fun with it and if
you are completely stumped, the
ladies at Victoria's Secret are always
helpful.

4. Stress Relief
If your giri is a college student
she is probably feeling stressed. She
will appreciate a bath and body gift
package or better yet a day at a spa.
Ilii' Gallery Salon and Spa located
on Main Street in Bowling Green
offers pedicures, manicures and
massages, 419-352-4247.

5. Jewelry
Diamonds are a girls best friend!
You can never go wrong with
jewelry.
White gold is most
popular, but tastes vary. Once
again pay attention to her likes.
Stores often run sales and you can
purchase nice pieces for under $ 100.
Mills Jewelry Store 419-353-1646,
Klevers Jewelry 419-353-6691.

LovingO Traditions
Yarn ChnnnA
"From Your Hands to Their Hearts'

■S, .

The path to a guy's heart is though
his stomach. Guys like to eat and
how often do college guys get a
good home cooked meal? Make a
romantic dinner for you to enjoy
together, complete with candles, a
nice bottle of wine and a GD of your
favorite music. This site has a lot
of great simple recipes for college
students:
hrtp://ywconnection.
com/l'ersonal%201>rogress/pagePI'casycollegerecipes.html

2. Movies
Guys love movies. They are able
to quote every line of their favorite
flick, but can't seem to remember
their girifriend's birthday. So, load
up on a few of his favorite DVDs,
he will love it. Look for deals on
amazon.com.

3. Gift basket of toiletries
Most guys don't like to spend
money on toiletries. Make him a
basket of things like his favorite

/

Many find
different
definitions
oflove
By Tfflam McKenae

4. Tickets
Buy him tickets to see his
favorite sports team or band. Even
if you hate baseball or can't stand
the music he listens to, buy him
tickets for the two of you to go to
an event together. Relationships are
all about compromises and he will
appreciate you taking an intend In
what he likes.
Buy tickets online: showim-tickets.com and ticketmaster.com

5. Electronics
Guys love gadgets. From
accessories for his car to MP3
players and speakers for his pad
you can't go wrong buying him
electronics. Check out overstock,
com for ridiculously low prices.

Compiled by Features Editor

Star Power

^Valentine's Day*

331N. Main Street, Bowling Green i
419-354-8700

1. Dinner

razors, shaving cream, bath soap and
a nice borde of cologne. Suggestions:
Acqua Di Gio by Giorgio Armani:
$50.00 (50ml), Gucci Envy by Gucci:
$40.00 (1.7oz), Tommy by Tommy
Hilfiger: $32.00 (1.7oz), Lucky by Liz
Claibome: $35.00 (1.7oz).

There's a new bed in town..
FEEL THE DIFFERENCE!

Yarn Shoppe

Come in for your
special "Valentine" project!

TOP 5 GIFTS FOR GUYSTOYS FOR BOYS

1616E. Wooster
Bowling Green
(419)353-4757

V

Shoppe Hours:
■ Monday-Friday: 10:00am-6:0
Saturday: 10:00am-4:00prj

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

12 minute tanning bed
52 bulbs
Facial, shoulder & side tanners!
1 Month Unlimited Tanning $60
with a FREE bottle of lotion
Full Service HAIR SALON
Student discounts w/ID
Call (419) 353-4757 for an appointment

CAMPUS NEKS EDITOR

"Love is Michael Bolton with a nice
candlelit dinner and curly hair,"
according to Nick Salter, graduate
psychology student.
Webster's Dictionary defines love
as "A deep, tender, ineffable feeling
of affection and solicimde toward
a person, such as that arising from
kinship, recognition of attractive
qualities, or a sense of underlying
oneness."
The Web site psychology.about.
com defines it as "An ambivalent feeling — a blissful joy when
one is with the beloved, a painful
sickness and torture when lovers are
separated."
No matter what definition of love
one chooses to believe, Valentine's
Day is approaching along with the
season of spring, and many may feel
that love is in the air.
But do holidays and seasons really
affect one's feelings of love?
Salter seems to think so.
"I think that in general with the
terrible cold weather, it brings down
anybody's enthusiasm.
'When the leaves die, so does
love," Salter said
Salter does feel that Valentine's
Day makes individuals think more
about their feelings in a romantic
sense
"I think Valentine's Day they kind
of realize that they're only interested in these people," Salter said.
However, Salter feels the real time
for love is in the beginning of the fall
semester when everything is new.
"You're fresh from summer and
you feel like you can do anything.
You don't realize you're foolishly
falling into this trap," Salter said.
So really, what is love anyway?
While there's no dear definition of
love, psychologists still study it.
According to Salter, studying love
is not as exciting as some may think
it would be.
"It's honestly pretty boring how
they study love.
"They'll have you fill out surveys.
Sometimes they'll have you and
your partner come in.
"In the office, we're pretty dull in
the realms of love," Salter said.

VALKNIINK'S DAY 2(M)f>
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Ancient Rome holds mystery ofValentine
By Britney Lee
REPORTf«

livery year students celebrate
Valentine's Day on R'bruary 14th.
often without thinking much about
it. But someone had to celebrate the
holiday first.
"Valentine is shrouded in
mystery," said Professor of Popular
Culture lack Santino.
Santino has done extensive
research on celebrations and
holidays. His published works are
available at the Jerome 1 Jbrary.
Many believe that the middle
of February is a time of fertility. In ancient Rome, men slapped
women with goat skin to promote
fertility on what we now celebrate
as Valentine's Day.
There are many legends behind
the exact origin of Valentine's Day,
most taking place in Rome.
These legends can be read in
Santino's book "All Around the Year."
In one legend, Saint Valentine
was a priest who secretly married

soldiers when the emperor had forbidden marriage. He was sentenced
to death, and the holiday we now
know was to celebrate his efforts.
Another legend says that a man
named Valentine, who was in jail for
helping Christians in trouble, fell in
love with the jailor's blind daughter.
When he sent her a love letter, her
eyesight came hack.
lie had signed the card "l-'rom
your Valentine," creating the first
Valentine and a reason to celebrate
Valentine's Day.
Others say, that Valentine's Day
originated from Lupercalia, which
is a Roman celebration. At the
celebration men would draw
a woman's name and become
paired up with her until the next
Lupercalia.
I 'his celebration was also where
the goat skin slapping took place.
Regardless of which legend is true.
Valentine's Day originated in Rome
and one of its most notable symbols
is Cupid. Cupid can be recognized

from Roman mythology as the God
of l/)ve.
"Cupid
the
archer
was
originally seen as a young man, but
we picture him as a baby today," said
Santino. "This reduction of Cupid to
a baby might be related to a New
Year's symbolism deeply underlying
Valentine's Day."
Though the history of Valentine's
Day dales back to 270 A.D., its
evolution has created a holiday that
will be celebrated for centuries to
come.
Starting with lace trinkets and
poems, the common Valentine has
emerged into today's barrage of
cards, candy, Dowers and jewelry.
Giving valentines may have started from pulling names from a hat in
Ancient Rome, according to Santino,
but the underlying celebration was
one of fertility, sexuality and love.
The holiday's colors — red and
white — represent passion and
purity.
"Valentines today reflect the

VALENTINE CARD HISTORY
FUN FACTS

name card companies hit the market
such as Hallmark and American
Greetings.

Historians believe that the first
Valentine poem was created by
Charles, Duke ol Orleans, who was
imprisoned in the Tower of London.

"Penny Dreadfuls" were insulting
Valentine cards that came about in
the 1800s.

According to the Greeting Card
Association it is estimated that more
than 1 billion Valentine cards are
sent out each year.
Esther A Howland began selling the
first large amount ol Valentine cards
in the United States in the 1840s
In the years ol 1906 through 1916 big

realities of contemporary social life,
including single parent families,
couples who live together but are
not married, and gay and lesbian
relationships," Santino said.

The very lirst Valentines were not
made of paper they were constructed
from lace, trinkets and ribbons.
Valentine's day is the second largest card sending holiday, following
behind Christmas.
Dunng the Roaring 70s some valentines were shaped like tomatoes,
which were considered love apples.'

This Valentine's Day, to be historically festive, couples can get close
to some goat skin and make a lace
valentine. Or to be more contemporary, there is always Hallmark.

^CHINAA

VI LUGE
134 W Wooster
352-0528

BRING YOUR
VALENTINE!
THE ONLY
CHINESE RESTAURANT
DOWNTOWN

Great Food
Great
Atmosphere
Pickup
Delivery
& Dine In

J

WE GIVE SERVICE
AND SATISFACTION
Special Holiday Hours
Sat. 8 am - 4 pm
Mon. - Fri. 8 am - 5 pm
Sun. 12 pm -4 pm

order NOW online
at k/otzflorfst.com

Call us today to
order one of our own
featured Valentine
Arrangenments

Wire flowers anywhere!

Place order by Feb. 10
to assure delivery.

VISA

906 Napoleon Rd • Bowling Green • 419.353.8381 • klotzfloral.com
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Valentine's Day can equal disappointment
CHELSEA
SNYDER
Opinion editor
It's that time of year again
— that special time when
couples reaffirm their love
by breaking their teeth on
Necco candy hearts, amping
the "Obnoxiously Cute Stuffed
Bear" economy and let their
resentment for each other boil
underneath the surface for one
more day.
1 myself have never truly
enjoyed the holiday, since I've
never had a significant other
to share it with. That, and the
restraining order from Orlando
Bloom is usuallv a real downer
ibis lime of year. (No restraining
order will stop my love, Orlando.
DO YOU HEAR ME?)
Normally 1 manage to stifle
my loneliness at such fine

establishments as SkyBar with
the false hopes that the
drunken, horny men there truly
love me (and by the way, gentlemen — thank you). But for the

first time in my lonely existence,
and much to my own amazement. I have a boyfriend on
Valentine's Day. Guess SkyBar's
out another $4 this year.
While I've never claimed to
he the goddess of love (okay,
so maybe I have, and I don't
understand why that pickup line
doesn't work), I've never quite
understood why I've never had a
valentine. I'm not an ogre, I have
a charming and witty
personality and I typically
remember to bathe, brush my
teeth and shave my beard. Yet
every year, I find myself alone
with my Ben and lerry's, quietly
cutting and pasting magazine
letters to form love letters to my
soul mate, Orlando. (Did you get
my last one, darling?)
But this year is different!
Finally, for the first time, I have
a boyfriend with whom to
celebrate this wondrous
holiday of love. Granted, he has
his faults ... and he's not always
considerate... and he doesn't
bathe ... and maybe today, he'll
remember my name.
But who am I kidding?

" This is the one day
of the year that we
women can hope to be
rewarded for our
tolerance."
Valentine's Day is simply
another trap we women lay out
for men. Mowers? Stuffed
animals? Chocolate? Ladies,
who arc we trying to fool? We all
know these are all just traps we
lay for the men in our lives, to
determine how much they love
us and how much thought they
actually put into their
last-minute trip to Meijer to grab
whatever was the shiniest on the
Valentine's Day display.
Valentine's Day, despite all its
sentimental value, is a day that
we can finally see the big picture. This is the one day of the
year that we women can hope to
be rewarded for our tolerance.
Forall those times we bit our
tongues when you ignored our
story of daily drama and turned
on the GameCube. For the times
we found pornography links

to barnyardfetish.com in your
Internet history. For the times
we found you in bed with our
morally-casual roommate. This
is our day, ladies.
Which brings us to Valentine's
Day — the one day of the year
when romance hangs in the
air like a cloud of post-nuclear
holocaust radiation, but slightly
less deadly. This is the one day
of the year when the passionate game is played. The male
relentlessly chases his female of
choice while she plays hard-toget, batting her eyelashes and
giggling. While the invention of
the chloroform-soaked rag has
made this game much easier, it
is still a lovers' tradition that is
as old as we can remember.
So fellas, what can you do to
marginally repay your debt to
womankind? One word:
diamonds.
It's true. For the most part,
men are completely worthless and totally devoid of any
redeeming value whatsoever,
except for your capacity to give
awaj shiny diamonds in bulk.
If you are lucky, you'll only

have to buy one for Christmas,
Valentine's Day, our birthday
and our anniversary. With
second and third jobs, you
should be able to pay off the diamonds in a couple dozen years.
Think I'm just being cynical?
Take that DeBeers ad where the
couple is in Europe, and they
guy starts screaming, "I love this
woman!" Her immediate reaction is along the lines of. "Shut
up, you embarrassing dolt!"
Ah, but how her reaction
changes when he presents her
with a diamond. Her eyes light
up and her response morphs
into, "Oh, 1 used to think you
were a complete idiot, but you
gave me a diamond. I love you
now!"
Some say my standards are
too high. Those who know my
boyfriend say they aren't high
enough. At any rate, I get the
sneaking suspicion after having
written Ibis column that
ultimately, I'm going to find
myself disappointed yet again.
Gentlemen, I look forward to
seeing you all at Skyliar Monday

night

LOOKING FOR A NEW PLACE TO LIVE???

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE £
UNIVERSITY
COURTS
Mercer at Clough
• "Tenant Friendly" Managcmenl
• 24 hr. emergency maintenance
■ Time-Warner cable service included
in rentals
• ( entral air & heat

• Convenient laundry facilities
• Convenient to Campus Shuttle Stop
• Short walk to Library, Student Rec
Center and all campus facilities.

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE Quality living in spacious 2 bdrm apts
Heat & Cable Included

FALCON SPECIAL

UNIVERSITY COURTS 1&2 bedrooms for mature students.
Quiet and cozy environment. Furnished Available. Heal & Cable Included
Slop by anytime to see a model apartment!
No appointment necessary
ONE IU(H K SOI /// ()/ UOOSJ/K
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I

709 S. Main St.
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Women are weird year-round, not just on V-day
MATT
SUSSMAN
Not Sews editor

Hello, again. You're
listening to Why Women
are Weird News in
conjunction with Spike TV, all 18
ESPN channels, and sponsored
in pan by every beer company in
the world.
Our top story: Girls around
the nation anxiously await
Valentine's Day presents from
their boyfriends. According to
I lallmark, Valentine's Day is the
day when you tell that special
person how much they mean to
you ... by buying them a
heart-shaped box full of
chocolate. Researchers say that
the shape of the box is symbolic
in that the chocolate will
eventually end up in the real
heart, and stay there for an
indefinite,
guilt-free period of time,
Said one girl, "This is the only
time I let my boyfriend buy me
a lot of chocolate. If he buys me
this much any other time of the
year, I assume he thinks I'm fat."
This just in: A girl has
inexplicably gone off on her
boyfriend. Eyewitnesses
reported her screaming "1 cant
1 iclk'\ e I ever lo\cil you!" to an
unidentified pair need man.
"You didn't do anything nice
for me for Valentine's Day!" she
yelled in public for all to hear.
"You don't care about me! You
think I'm ugly, don't you? You're
probably fooling around with my
roommate, aren't you? Oh, you
slept with her when I went home
for the weekend — I knew it all
along! My horoscope was right!"
(Nearly, love is not in the air for
everyone on this day.
In sports: A girl resented her
boyfriend for watching a
basketball game on television.
The Cleveland Cavaliers/Detroit
Pistons game, which was in the
fourth quarter and tied at 96, was
of no importance to the female.
"Why do you have to, like, watch
it when I'm here?" she asked.
"C'mon, baby, there's only a
minute left," the guy replied.
I le quickly turned to the TV
and yelled "Dude, why aren't
you passing it to Lebron? I le's
the best player ever! DUDE! Get

Lebron the ball! He can dunk it
or shoot it from outside! Nooo!
Stupid Cavs, of course you'd turn
it over now!"
The girl sighed and went into
the other room to call her best
friend. "I mean," she said, "he
could have, like, watched the
highlights on SportsCenter, right?
Or checked the score online?
Like, instead, he just sat there all
night, right? And he didn't even
acknowledge my existence! God,
does he even love me anymore?"
I know what you're thinking.
Yes, the Cavaliers lost by three
points.
I've just been handed an
update on a previous story we
broke earlier — It appears the
girl has calmed down after the
bouquet of flowers, candy hearts,
chocolate and jewelry arrived
late. Sources say the girl reversed
her previous statements about
her boyfriend, and was quoted
as saying: "You're the best guy in

P

Said one girl, "This is
the only time I let my
boyfriend buy me a
lot of chocolate. If he
buys me this much any
other time of the year,
I assume he thinks I'm
fat."
the world! I knew you were going
to get me something great! I love
you so much, and... oh, yellow
roses! You know yellow's my
favorite! You do listen to me! Oh,
my mom was wrong about you!
I knew it all along! Oh, wait till I
get you inside..."
It seems another happy couple
has reaped the benefits of St.
Valentine's Day.
Now let's look at the weather.
It's pretty cold out there. People
are bundled up and wearing

coats. All the guys out there know
it's cold, but it seems the girls
don't know that. They continue
to announce to their male
counterparts just how cold it is,
and how they can't stand Bowling
Green winters. "Omigod, it's
— so — cold out here!" the girls
all say in unison, as if previously
rehearsed. Meteorologists say
that the girls' mere acknowledgment of the temperature doesn't
make it any warmer. Contrary, it
actually makes it colder, since all
their talking adds cold wind to
the already frigid atmosphere.
And Anally, feminists across
the nation gather around to burn
area jerk Witter Matt Sussman in
effigy. Studies show this is a good
way to purify the souls of the
good and to smite the hearts of
the wicked.

Said one girl who takes herself
too seriously, "Mr. Sussman has
written too many bad things
about women for too king! 1 lis
jokes are the result of years of
rejection, and it's his own damn
fault. Instead, he's taking it out
on us. Like that's mature."
Sussman was unavailable for
comment, but his spokesperson
released this statement: "I don't
hate girls. I poke fun because
I love. If you want anti-guy
humor, look to someone like
Chelsea Snyder or any episode
of'Desperate Housewives.'"
From all of us here at Why
Women are Weird News, we
wish you a happy and safe
Valentine's Day. Hope you got
her something good this year, or
don't bother talking to her for a
while.

send your
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Local centers, businesses welcome holiday
By Laren Weber
SENIOR REPORTER

The products sold around most
holiday seasons do not usually
change: Christmas trees at Christmas,
pumpkins at Halloween, rabbits at
I Easier. But Valentine gifts have varied
through the years.
The Wood County Historical
Society is sponsoring an extensive
collection of vintage valentines to
display the transformation over the
years, said Kelli Kling, assistant to the
director at the WCHS.
"We have so many of them and
they're so beautiful and unique that
we want to share them with the
public," she said.
The concept of Valentine's Day
originated in Europe and a large
ponion of the valentines are German
and European.
The oldest piece in the exhibit
dates back to the 1800s and the most
recent piece is from the 1950s.
There are cards in the exhibit from
the Worid War II era that arc geared
towards people in the military.
"You can look at valentines and
track history," Kling said.
The pieces are donated from
residents from all over Wood County.

I'cople generally donate their items
to the museum because they know
they'll be in the collection and will be
properly preserved, she said.
Compared to the brightly colored
cartoon filled valentines of today, the
vintage ones are unique and were
created with materials like lace and

leather.
"Whoever put them together took
a lot of time, they weren't mass
produced like today," Kling said.
Kling noticed that the older
valentines were larger and took all
kinds of shapes. Today the messages
have become much more simplified,
compared to the vintage valentines
that resembled characteristics of
greeting cards, she said.
The exhibit is on display through
Feb. 28 at the Wood County Public
Ijbrary. The case housing all the
valentines is located in the Church
Street entrance of the library.
Local shops in Bowling Green
that sell valentine's items have
experienced changes in the types
of gifts sold around the holiday
throughout their years in business
as well.
The arts and crafts store, Ben
Franklin, was established in Bowling

Green in 1967 and the most coveted and ribbon decor and microchips
valentines item 29 years ago was inserted in them, Ammons said.
Hallmark gift cards have also been
chocolate.
"It was all about chocolate back a big sell at the store since they were
then," said Amy CrastAhrens, introduced two years ago.
"It's a quick, easy gift. If you don't
manager at family-owned For Keeps,
which also owns the city's Ben know what to get someone, get them
a gift card," she said.
Franklin store.
Hearts have always
A recent trend within
the past five years that "It's a quick, been a popular gift
around Valentine's Day
CrastAhrens has noticed
easy gift. If for Mills lewelry. which
is more parents giving
their children Valentine's
you don't has been in business for
the past 57 years.
Day gifts, which is a
know
The popularity of
tradition she didn't
experience as a child.
what to get heart jewelry may have
remained constant at
Also, with the economy
as tough as it is right now, someone, get the store, but the trend
people look for gifts that
them a gift in metals has shifted.
"When I started out,
are decently priced.
card."
everything was yellow
"People want the best
gold and the trend has
value," CrastAhrens said.
MICHELE AMMONS,
changed to white gold."
"Something that looks
STORE
MANAGER
said Diane Haslinger,
expensive, but is cheap."
owner.
In business since 1993,
Two flower shops in town have
the styles of Valentines gifts at Gen's
Hallmark have modernized, said seen the preference for traditional
rose arrangements switch to mixed
Michele Ammons, store manager.
The store has generally always sold arrangements
Klotz Moral Gift and Garden Centre,
candy, plush and chocolate items
around Valentine's Day and that in business since 1918, sold boxed
flowers, vased flowers and roses were
hasn't changed.
But what has changed are the cards the most requested item around the
becoming more elaborate with lace holiday years ago. laid the Centres

owner. Rita Klotz.
"Now people go for more mixed
arrangements that have more of a
Spring look to them," she said.
Klotzs now sells singing balloons
and singing stuffed animals along
with candy, which they didn't sell
years ago, Klotz said.
The
Flower
Basket
has
undergone the same sorts of
changes in floral gifts during its
21 years in business going from
roses to mixed arrangements, said
Maryann Gibson, owner.
Also, a recent and interesting
trend is women getting men flowers for Valentine's Day, she said.
In front of a crowd they may deny
their appreciation of the flowers,
hut they actually do like getting
flowers, Gibson said.
The businesses in the area —
most around for more than 20 years
— have seen the progression of valentine gifts through the years, but
one thing has remained constant,
the meaning behind the holiday.
The typical rose bouquet may
have changed to an array of
flowers and the trend of yellow gold
may have been replaced by white
gold, but the love and care that
surrounds Valentine's Day has not
changed.
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Site allows creation of intimate romance novels
By Miranda Bond
FEATURES EOllOtf

You have racked your brain for weeks
and have searched high and low for
the perfect Valentines Day gift for your
significant other. Rowers, cards and
candy are always traditional favorites
but a novel may be the perfect way to
spice up the holiday.
Yournovel.com allows couples to star in their own romance
novel. Customers have 17 book
settings where they can act out their
fantasy. Settings range from the
exotic beaches of Tahiti to a dude
ranch in the wild west. Each novel
comes in a wild or mild version.
"When you have been together for
a while, it's like what do you buy your
partner," said l.S. 1-lctcher, co-creator
of yournovel.com. "1 buy my wife.
Kalhy, lingerie but it gets worn one or
two times and we never see it again."
Fletcher and co-creator Kathy
Newbern say that their novels go
beyond the normal Valentine's Day
gift because they bring couples
together by allowing them to escape
into a fantasy, while remiiidirig them
to appreciate each other.
They are thankful that they acted
on their idea to create personalized romance ideas. Both Newbern
and Fletcher have a background in
writing. Newbern worked as a journalist and in public relations and
Fletcher has been writing novels
since he did his master's work here at
Bowling Green. Fletcher graduated
from Bowling Green in 1978.
"One of the realty cool things about
our books is that through words we
kind of suggest things like a guy will
look at the woman and say i know
how hard you work, and I don't get
to tell you what a great job you are
doing" Fletcher said.
Often times couples read the books
out loud to one another. The novels
allow them to say things that they
normally wouldn't have time in their
busy lives to say.
Newbern and Fletcher hope that
the couples will get the hint that they
should show their appreciation more
often.
They say that their books are
about romance, but are also about
strengthening relationships.
Fletcher arid Newbern take time to
work on their own relationship on a
dairy basis.
"We work more than the average
couple on love," Fletcher said "We
take bubble baths together, we light
candles at dinner. We try to make
every day special because everyday
is special"
They say taking these extra steps

helps their relationship to remain
strong, even though they work
together everyday in their home.
They each have their own desks in
their home office where they do their
writing
They write travel articles as well as
run youmovel.com. They said that
they get most of their material for the
novels based on their trips that they
take to write articles.
Writing the novels allows them to
combine their passions and spend
time together.
The idea came to the couple

during a four hour car ride home
from a public relations conference.
One of Newberns friends had
mentioned that it would be great
if people could star in their own
romance novels.
During the car ride they decided
that they could make that happen
and began sketching out their ideas
on the back of a manilla folder. Since
then they have sold over 100,000
books.
"The cool part about the end result
of that story is that we had an idea and
we acted on that idea," Fletcher said.

"We are like Nike commercials
—just do it," added Newbern.
She explained that their process
for writing the novels has changed
since they first began writing them
in 1992. When they wrote the first
books they would both sit at the
computer together and talk back
and forth. After thirteen years they
are able to write different sections
independently.
Fletcher mostly
writes about the adventure scenes
and restaurant scenes. They both
write the sexy parts.
"1 don't think the reader can tell

when one writer starts and one
ends," said Newbern.
Books can be purchased through
youmovel.com by answering 26
personality questions that allow the
authors to personalize each novel.
They are priced at $49.95 and after
the order is placed it takes 10 days for
it to be made and shipped.
The couple said that they enjoy
ntnning their business over the
Internet.
"They call us computerized cupid,"
said Newbern. "I think that is such a
great job description."

BE A SWEETHEART

RECYCLE!
IN BOWLING GREEN

ON CAMPUS

OFF CAMPUS

419-372-8909

419-354-6227

419-354-9297

BGSU collection containers
are provided in:
• Residence Halls
• Cafeterias
• Classroom Buildings

Red bins are for those
with CITY CURBSIDE
trash pickup. Call or ask
your landlord for details.

Blue bins ar& available for
free to assist with your
recycling. Call for details.

Bowling Gre.&r\ Recycling Center
Recyclables not accepted by red bin curbside pickup or on campus collection can be
dropped off at the 24 Hour Drop Off.
The 24 Hour Drop Off accepts.
Aluminum Cans
Steel Cans
Plastic Bottles
Glass Jars A Bottles
Corrugated Cardboard
Mixed Office Paper

Magazines
Catalogs
Newspaper
Phone Books
Scrap Metal
Scrap Aluminum A Foil

Go to www.bgrecycling.com for details.
For more information, contact the Wood County Solid Waste District at 419-354-9297
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Silver Screen
Pinkest Day
on the

By Trflani McKeiuie
CAMPUS NEWS EDIIOR

One for Every Occassion

There is nothing like a good love story to
get you in the mood for Valentine's Day. So
rent one of these top 10 Valentine's Day
movies, snuggle up with your hunny and feel
the love.

1. Down to You
2.NottingHill
3. Sweet Home Alabama
4. The Notebook
5. Dirty Dancing
6. Pretty Woman
7. Ever After
8. A Cinderella Story
9. Save the Last Dance
10. Romeo and Juliet

StimmePs
Market
The place in Bowling Green to find fine wine.
1220 W. Wooster
Bowling Green

419.352.7792
Monday - Saturday 6 am - 8 pm

8.

Sundays 7 am - 5 pm
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Just say no*? Not with
an excuse of diamond

Stores showhaughty side
By Angela LGorter
MlMGiNG EDITOR

Sure, then are chocolates, roses
and candlelight dinners to woo a
loved one on Valentine's Day. But
t his year, why not spice it up a bit
and give him or her something
naughty instead of nice.
Surrounding the Rowling
(Ireen area, there are a few shops
thai can satisfy the seductress In
all of us.
The Shed on Wooster and
( upid's Closet in Toledo are only
two 'naughty and nice" shops for
couples and singles.
With items such as massage
(liK, Kama Sutra kits and love
swings these places have become
the "it" shops for college students
mi Valentine's Day.
"Sales definitely go up
during Valentine's Day." Lia Ricci.
manager of The Shed in Howling
GreensakL'MonMhanChristmas,
because at Christmas, the college
kids aren't here."
I HI this holiday, it's all about
pleasing your significanl other.
I hat is why romantic kits for
couples are the most popular item
in I ebruary.
Ii Is called the lied of Hoses and
Includes silk roses and bubbles
with hidden messages inside.
Inside each bubble are
pink slips. Each has an action
written on them, ranging from
things like a neck massage to
something a little more explicit.
Ii adds a little more play to the

"All of our staff is very
knowledgeable. There
are a lot of questions
that college kids may
have — we all consider
ourselves therapists
around here."
BEVERLY HARTING.
CUPID'S CLOSET MANAGER

night," Ricdsaid

These shops give those
couples 18 and older a chance to
be, well, less traditional on the
mos! romantic holiday of the
year.
"Everyone
from
college
students to couples thai have
been married for 50 years come
in. Kicci said. "Some people can
be as sexy as they warn tci gel
But, for those first timers who
have yet to experience a shop that
i liters gift baskets full of massage
oils and edible underwear rather
than full of chocolate bunnies
and carnations, it's okay — lire
experts understand.
"All of our staff is very
knowledgeable. There are a lot of
questions that college kids may
have — we all consider ourselves
therapists around here," BeveiK
Halting, manager of Cupid's
Closet in Woodville Mall in Toledo

Thursday. February 10.200511

said?
A major question that both
Ricci and Malting hear most
often is from their male clientele,
however.
"We get the guy coming
in whose really trying to do
something special for this time oi
year," Ricci said.
And it's all about the ladies
at Cupid's Closest. The Diving
Dolphin, their most popular item
at any time of the year, is a sexy
fix for men looking to please their
lady and keep her smiling for
days.
How naughty the relationship
enhancer is, depends on the
person, Ricci said. If a massage
takes too much time, then burn
some incense during dinner to
set the mood, lust make sure that
it is romantic, and all about the
two of you.
So hurry — I larting said that the
buying frenzy for Valentine's Day
has already begun, and will not end
until Feb.14.
For more on these shops visit
www.secretdrawer.net or www.
iyhershed.com.
hulking for more naughty shops
in the area? Try the Lion's Den
Superstore in I'indlay. or Deja Vu
in Toledo.

ERIC
EDWARDS
KM Columnist
Oriando Sentinel
1 wouldn't want to say it's easy
being a woman.
If I did, I'd probably get strung up
by my own small intestine before 1
even finished this column.
But when it comes to dating,
women who have it good often
suffer an embarrassment of Riches
... and Davids and Henrys and
Chucks.
It seems some women get so
much attention from admiring
menfolk they have been forced to
devise a way to weed out some of
die less-suitable suitors.
While there are women who
would love the extra attention,
those who are subjected to that
onslaught have found dial more is
not always better when it conies
to finding Mr. Right. So in order
to keep some of the wolves of
dating at bay, these princesses of
popularity picked up on the fake
engagement ring.

The New York Post recently
reported that these faux rocks are
the accessories of the season for
fashionable ladies who just want to
he left alone.
They drop S10 on a gaudy stOI ie.
apply to left ring finger and watch
as one-time pursuers fade into die
background.
One woman told the Post that
she no longer has any trouble
walking past leering/howling
construction workers. When the
guys stop shoveling dirt and start
shoveling lines, she just flashes her
ring and the amain falls.
Of course, this raises the
question: Why don't these women
weal wedding bands? But I guess
if you're going for the lake-out, you
might as well do it with die Style
diat only a diamond can bring
While I admire any innovation diat makes single life easier, I
wonder if these young ladies realize
diat not only may they be chasing
away Mr. Wrong their two-carat
fake may also be dissuading real
catches from making passes.
let's bee it: It would be madDIAMOHDS. PAGE 1?
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We chat with Freddie about life and love
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By Audrey Weber
RtPOBIER

As Feb. 14 approaches, love is in the
air not only across campus, bul also
for one of BGSU's favorite feathered friends. Freddie Falcon recently
spoke with the BG News and offered
advice and experience to the campus community in celebration of
Valentine's Day.
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Q. What are your plans for this
Valentine's Day. and what have you
done in the past?
A. No major plans for Valentine's
Day, but if anyone would like to take
a Falcon out for a nice dinner that
would always be Falconrific!

I'M CCO

u«»« n«C«- ra

Q. What gift giving advice would you
give to students for Valentine's Day?
A. All females should buy their men
something very nice and extravagant!
As for me I enjoy anything exciting at
all.

By Vince Gargiulo BG Mews
FESTIVE FALCONS: Freddie and Frieda Falcon enjoy getting dressed up for the
holliday. Freddie has not made plans for Valentine's Day, but is taking offers.

person can make on Valentine's Day,
when it comes to their partner?
A. The biggest mistake one could
make would be to forget about
them!!

Q. Which should people do: Buy gifts
or make them?
A. Make them. It adds more meaning! Unless it is for me — then buy,
buy buy!

Q. Ifyoudon'thaveaValentine.what
do you suggest people do instead?
A. Come hang out with MFJ

Q. For Valentine's Day: Red and pink
or orange and brown?
A. ORANGE AND BROWN!!!

Day?

A. You never know what this crazy
bird will add to his outfit at any time!
0- What is the biggest mistake a
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DIAMONDS, FROM PAGE 11

Q. What is your favorite love song to
celebrate this holiday?
A. "Hey Baby," played by the BGSU
Marching Band.

Q. Do you plan on adding some "love"
color to your outfits for Valentine's
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Products may
eventually kill love

Q. What is the best Valentine's Day
present you have given and/or
received?
A. Well, I gave gum to somebody
once! Surprisingly no one has really
given me anything This could always
change this year! WINK WINK

Q. If you could have any celebrity as
your Valentine, who would it be?
A. Minnie Mouse! That would just be
a fine time! But would a mouse and a
falcon be able to coexist?
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ness for any guy to hit on a woman
who is wearing an enormous jewel.
As far as I can tell, most women
who sport engagement rings are so
proud of their new accessory you
don't even have to sec the ring to
know they're spoken for.
Frankly, there are enough
honestly engaged women in the
world who are off-limits that it
seems unfair for women to muddy
the waters of dating just because
they hate to tell a guy lo buzz off.
Fortunately for men who
have fallen victim to the fake
engagement ring dupe and who
spend their nights cold, lonely and
without a tender woman's lap on
which to lay their head, the "lap pillow" has been introduced in Tokyo
Manufactured by Trane KK, the
lap pillow resembles the look and
feel of a woman's lap in a mini-skirt.
According to the company, which
seUs the dolls for under $ 100, single

men have taken an instant liking to
the pillows, and they have already
shipped about 3,000 of them.
With innovative ideas such as the
fake engagement ring and the fake
woman's lap, it looks as if society
is making strides toward segregating the sexes so much that our
grandkids will want to huddle
an ii mi I the fireside when we're old
and listen to tales about the archaic
ritual of "dating" That is, if we are
able to get up off our fake women's
laps long enough to go out and
find a woman who's not wearing a
faux engagement ring and might be
interested in joining us for a cup of
coffee sometime.
(line Edwards, who's going
to invent the fake BMW that b
tifiamnleed to make the fake engagi i
ment ring go back in the purse,
writes for The Orlando Sentinel.
Ik can be reached at The Orlando
Sentinel 633 N. Orange Ave., MP240.
Orlando, Fla, 32801. Send e-mail to
eedwardsiii'orlaiklosentineLcom)

